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PREFACE 

This report summarizes the deer pellet-group survey work conducted by the 
Department of Fish and Game and the Forest Service in southeast Alaska during 
1988. It is intended as an addendum to the Pellet Group Survey Report for 1981
1987, where one can find the objectives, methods, and discussion for this project. 

During 1988, 36 watersheds (or Value Comparison Units, VCU's), were surveyed. 
For each VCU, transect locations, physiographic information, deer population 
density, and trend are described. 

NARRATIVES 

Inner Point (VCU 36) This drainage, located on the west side of Douglas Island, is 
popular with Juneau deer hunters. It is a small VCU containing mostly low-volume 
forest; it is also brushy, particularly at lower elevations. Pellet-group densities 
measured since 1985 have all been moderate. In 1988, only two transects (Nos. 2 and 
3) were run. 

Shelter Island (VCU 124) - Located north of Juneau in lower Lynn Canal, this VCU 
is composed of Shelter and Lincoln Islands, and it is a popular destination for Juneau 
hunters. Shelter Island, the larger of the two, is primarily forested, while Lincoln 
Island contains more muskeg. The maximum elevation is 1,170 feet on the northern 
end of Shelter Island. This VCU was intensively sampled from 1984 through 1986 at 
an average of 738 plots. In 1987, it was sampled at a reduced intensity of 288 plots 
(Transects 4,5,6,7,8, and 18, all on Shelter Island.) These six transects are the easiest 
to access and can all be done in one day with a six-man crew. Some of the transect 
starting points are difficult to see from a skiff, but most can be located by crews 
walking along the shore. Pellet-group densities on Shelter Island since 1984 indicate 
that deer populations here are high. In 1988, pellet-group densities were still high, 
but only three transects (6,7, and 18) were run. In the future, all six transects should 
be run to bring the sample size to 300 plots. 

Lake Florence (VCU 150) - Three new transects were established at Lake Florence 
on Admiralty Island in 1988. Access was by floatplane from Juneau. Most of the 
transects passed through higher volume old-growth. Pellet-group densities were 
moderate. Lake Florence is scheduled to be logged in the near future by the Shee 
Atika Native Corporation. This VCU will provide a good "before and after" picture 
of how clearcut logging may affect deer populations. 



Port Althorp (YCU 189) - Three new transects were established in Port Althorp on 
Chichagof Island in 1988. The drainage is an important deer hunting area for Elfin 
Cove residents. Heavy snows at higher elevations caused the transects to be 
shortened this year. Pellet-group densities were moderate. 

Idaho Inlet (YCU 190) - Three new transects were established in Idaho Inlet on 
northern Chichagof Island in 1988. This is a cold, steep-walled inlet, and all three 
transects encountered snow at higher elevations. Pellet -group densities were 
moderate. 

Port Frederick (YCU 202) - Five new transects were established in Port Frederick on 
Chichagof Island in 1988. There were more than usual because the teams were trying 
to sample 300 plots. High volume old-growth was found on some of the transects 
even at elevations over 1,000 feet. Pellet-group densities were moderate. An active 
logging operation was taking place near transects #1 and #2; trees along the route 
were marked for felling. 

Whitestone Harbor (YCU 209) - Three new transects were established in Whitestone 
Harbor on northern Chichagof Island in 1988. These transects traversed a lot of 
muskeg. Pellet-group densities were moderate. Transect #2 went through an active 
logging operation. 

Pavlor (YCU 218) - Three new transects were established in this YCU on eastern 
Chichagof Island in 1988. Two started at the falls at Pavlof Harbor, and #3 started 
from the beach at Wachusetts Cove. A wide variety of habitat types were 
encountered. Pellet-group densities were moderate. 

Upper Tenakee Inlet (YCU 223) - Three new transects were established in this YCU 
in 1988. Original plans called for the transects to be placed near Goose Flats on the 
southern shore, but snow right down to sea level prevented this. Instead, the north 
shore was sampled; its southern exposure had much less snow. Pellet-group densities 
were moderate. Active logging operations were taking place near transects #2 and 
#3. 

Saltery Bay (YCU 231) - Three new transects were established at Saltery Bay on 
Chichagof Island in 1988. Transect #2 required a long walk through estuarine 
meadow to reach the starting point at the edge of a riparian spruce stand. Deer use 
was heavy in the meadow with numerous sightings. Pellet-group densities in the 
woods were high. 



Kadashan (YCU 235) - Three new transects were established at Kadashan Bay on 
Chichagof Island in 1988. (1981 transect locations are unknown). The transects were 
drawn through proposed cutting units from the 86-90 EIS. The forest was mostly mid
volume hemlock. Pellet-group densities were high. One disadvantage of this YCU is 
that large tide flats make access difficult. A long walk is required to start all three 
transects. 

Lisianski River (YCU 249) - This YCU on Chichagof Island is an important 
subsistence area for the residents of nearby Pelican. Six transects were established in 
1988 in an attempt to sample 300 plots. Transects are mostly short and steep, with 
limited forest cover above the 1,000 foot elevation. Pellet-group densities were low. 
Numerous deer were observed on the estuarine meadow. 

Soapstone (YCU 254) - Three new transects were established in Soapstone Cove on 
northern Yakobi Island in 1988. The habitat surveyed was mostly low volume old
growth or scrub. Pellet-group densities were moderate. One transect, #3, had to be 
rerouted because of steep cliffs. 

Port Alexander (YCU 339) - Four transects were established around Port Alexander 
on southern Baranof Island in 1988. Locations selected were favorite hunting 
grounds of the community; they are relatively easy to access in an area where high 
winds and sea conditions are common. Pellet-group densities were moderate. 

Bay of Pillars (YCU 403) - This YCU, on the west side of Kuiu Island, was first 
surveyed in 1988. Four transects were established through mid- to high volume old
growth, but little deer use was encountered. One of the lowest deer-pellet densities 
in all of southeast Alaska. 

Pt. Barrie (YCU 431) - This YCU, on the S.W. comer of Kupreanof Island, was first 
surveyed in 1988. Access was difficult by skiff due to high winds and it's 
recommended that this YCU only be done again during calm sea conditions. Habitat 
was mostly muskeg, scrub, and low-volume old-growth, and pellet-group densities 
were very low. 

Woewodski (YCU 448) - Three transects were established near Petersburg on 
southern Mitkof Island in 1984. A fourth was added on Woewodski Island in 1988. 
Results show slightly lower pellet-densities than in 1987. NOTE' The data from 
these four transects were combined with a fifth transect in 1988. (Also on southern 
Mitkof, but a different YCU, 452). 



Sumner (VCU 452) - In 1988, a single transect was run on the southern end of Mitkof 
Island near Blind Slough. The results were combined with the data from another 
nearby VCU, Woewodski (448). If 452 is sampled again, at least two more transects 
should be added so that a minimum of 300 plots are sampled. 

Onslow (VCU 473) - In this VCU two transects are located on Etolin Island, and one 
is located on nearby Onslow Island. Annual sampling between 1984 and 1986 
indicated low but increasing deer numbers. In 1987, pellet-group densities declined 
slightly, and in 1988, pellet-group densities were about the same as 1987. 

Mt. Calder (VCU 528) - Mt. Calder on northern Prince of Wales Island was first 
surveyed in 1988. The area is important to Port Protection and Point Baker residents 
for subsistence use. Timber volume was generally high, including one Alaska cedar 
which measured 63" D.B.H. Pellet-group densities were also high; higher than any 
other location on Prince of Wales Island. If this VCU is surveyed again, it should be 
done on a very calm day. The Barrier Islands are reef-strewn and the beaches 
exposed to high surf. 

Exchange Cove (VCU 539) - Three new transects were established in Exchange Cove, 
on northern Prince of Wales Island, in 1988. The drainage has been partially-logged 
and two of the transects run through clearcuts. The adjoining leave strips contain 
some very large red cedar and spruce. Pellet-group densities were moderate. The 
walk to transects #2 and #3 is time-consuming because of a long tide flat. 

Sarkar (VCU 554) - Three new transects were established at Sarkar Lake on Prince 
of Wales Island in 1988. All three transects started at the Sarkar Rapids bridge and 
were accessed by Forest Service vehicle from Thorne Bay. Transects #1 and #3 
travel through clearcuts; #2 is in old-growth all the way. Very high pellet -group 
densities were recorded in portions of the clearcuts; overall, pellet-group densities 
were moderate. 

Coronation Island (VCU 564) - Pellet-group surveys were conducted on Coronation 
Island in 1983 and 1985 by personnel from the Petersburg area office. Pellet-group 
densities ranged from low (0.78 in 1983) to high (2.34 in 1985). In 1988, four 
transects were permanently established that all start near Egg Harbor, the best 
anchorage on the island. (In the past, transects had started all over the island). 
Pellet-group densities were moderate. Habitat as observed contained much 
blowdown, second growth, and over-browsing. When Coronation Island is surveyed 
again it should be done during calm weather; wind and sea conditions can make skiff 
travel dangerous. 



Snakey Lakes (VCU 578) - This interior VCU, in the Thorne River drainage, is 
located in the central portion of Prince of Wales Island. The USFS established 
transects here in 1986. Access is by road. Pellet-group densities have increased from 
low to moderate levels. 

Luck Lake (VCU 581) - Transects were established in this Prince of Wales Island 
drainage by the USFS in 1986. The transects are located from 2.5 to 4 miles inland 
from the coast and are accessed by logging road. Moderate pellet-group densities 
were found in 1987, and slightly higher densities in 1988. 

Tuxekan Passage (VCU 587) - This VCU, located just south of Staney Creek on the 
west coast of Prince of Wales Island, was first sampled in 1988. Four transects were 
established which sample a wide variety of habitat types, from clearcuts to high 
volume old-growth. Pellet-group densities were moderate. 

12 Mile (VCU 621) - This VCU, located near Kasaan Bay on Prince of Wales Island, 
has been sampled by the USFS since 1985. Pellet-group densities remain low. 

Suemez (VCU 635) - This VCU is located off the west coast of Prince of Wales 
Island. The USFS has conducted pellet group counts here since 1985. Pellet-group 
densities were high during 1985 and 1986, but decreased significantly in 1987. In 
1988, they were lower still. (Only Transect #1 and #2 were done in 1988). Transects 
should be continued to monitor this downward trend. 

Kitkun Bay (VCU 679) - Three new transects were established in Kitkun Bay on the 
east coast of Prince of Wales Island in 1988. The transects ran through some very 
high volume stands; on #1, trees were already marked for felling by a native logging 
company. Transect #3 was plagued by blowdowns. Pellet-group densities were low. 

Nutkwa (VCU 685) - The Nutkwa River, on southeast Prince of Wales Island, 
supports an important commercial salmon fishery. In 1988, three transects were 
established on Nutkwa Lagoon to measure deer pellet-group density. Access was by 
floatplane from Ketchikan. The results showed that deer use was very low. Large 
spruce lined the riparian zone with numerous fish carcasses present. Deer forage 
such as Comus was largely absent. The #2 transect had to be aborted early because 
the Nutkwa River could not be forded. The #1 transect was plagued by extensive 
salmonberry and devil's club. Because of the difficult terrain, expense, and low deer 
use, this VCU should be discontinued. 

Helm Bay (VCU 716) - Helm Bay on the Cleveland Peninsula was intensively 
sampled by Fish and Game crews in 1981. Three permanent transects were 
established in 1984. In 1988, pellet-group densities were significantly higher than in 
the early 1980s. This upward trend should continue to be monitored. 



Margaret (VeU 738) - This veu around Traitors Cove on northern Revilla Island 
was previously sampled by the USFS in 1985 and 1986. Pellet-group densities were 
low. In 1988, transects #10 and #11 were completed for a total of 110 plots. The 
small amount of data indicates that deer populations may be rising, but more plots 
should be run in the future (i.e., a third transect, #25) to make these conclusions 
more reliable. 

Carroll Pt. (VeU 758) - In 1988, only one transect, #28, was completed in this veu 
on southern Revilla Island. The number of plots sampled was too small to make any 
reliable judgement on deer population trend. 

Moth Bay (VeU 759) - In 1988, only one transect was completed in this veu on 
southern Revilla Island. The number of plots sampled was too small to make any 
judgement on deer population trend. In the future, veu's 758 and 759 should be 
combined to reach the desired 300 plot level. (Transects #2 and #3 in 759, #28 in 
758). 

Lucky Cove (VeU 760) - This southern Revilla Island VCU was sampled by the 
USFS in both 1985 and 1986. Pellet-group densities were moderate. In 1988, only 
one transect, #5, was completed. The number of plots was too small to make any 
reliable judgement on deer population trend. In the future, all three transects should 
be done in this Veu. 

Gravina (VeU 999) - Northeastern Gravina Island was sampled at moderate levels in 
1981 and at intensive levels in 1984, 1985, and 1986. In 1987, sampling was reduced 
to three transects (Nos. 1 ,2, and 3). This area is readily accessible from Ketchikan; 
some transects can be reached from the airport, while the rest are easily accessed by 
skiff. Pellet-group densities appear to have consistently increased from 1984 through 
1986 and then leveled off in 1987. In 1988, pellet-group densities increased again to 
an all-time high. 
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Table 1. Pellet-group count statistics from southeast Alaska, 1981-88. 

Land % Pellet Groul2 
VCU Name acres CFL Year N Mean 95% CI K 

27 Auke Bay 15,245 45% 1987 381 0.99 0.87-1. 12 1. 66 

(%

36 Inner Po'int 3,965 44% 1985 256 1. 30 1.10-1. 51 1. 09 

86 235 1.97 1. 68-2.25 1.29 


Inner Point 87 262 1. 76 1. 53-2.00 1. 61 

(Trans. 2,3) 88 200 1.21 1.02-1.39 2.27 


,~",! 2.5·:~ I. -j.z

65 Sumdum Glacier 40,906 15% 1987 262 1. 76 1. 53-2.00 1. 61 


124 Shelter Island 6,162 43% 1984 713 1.46 1. 33-1. 60 1.80 

(all transects) 85 774 1.82 1. 67-1. 97 1.24 


86 727 2.20 2.02-2.37 1. 28 


124 Shelter Island 	 1984 300 1.52 1. 34-1. 70 2.07 

(Trans. 4-8,18) 	 85 296 2.52 2.24-2.81 1. 78 


86 292 3.24 2.91-3.57 2.10 

87 288 2.91 2.57-3.24 1.49 


(Trans. 6,7,18) 	 88 130 3.16 2.62-3.70 1.33, 
r, 
<;, ~ 300 1~ !.\ 2-	 -,~. 


(7,-'''' /,,' 

125 Barlow Cove 13,712 24% 1982 2,567 1.07 1. 01-1. 12 0.75 

84 347 1.69 1. 46-1. 92 0.98 

85 347 1.55 1.35-1.76 1. 05 


127 Calm station 4,941 66% 1982 1,054 1.65 1. 53-1. 77 1. 30 


128 Hawk Inlet 14,318 57% 1982 1,605 1.21 0.99-1. 42 0.67 

84 339 1.42 1. 22-1. 63 0.96 

85 270 1. 69 1. 43-1. 95 0.91 

86 286 1.92 1. 64-2.19 1.00 

87 278 2.54 2.19-2.89 1. 04
'" "'l'l :3 ,,-{ \.'o'l, 


140 Dorn Island 9,485 81% 1984 230 1. 27 1. 02-1. 53 0.69 


148 Lake Kathleen 14,693 57% 1987 207 2.13 1. 76-2.49 0.91 


150 Lake Florence 21,342 52% 1988 294 1.48 1.27-1.69 1.19 


162 Thayer Lake 25,342 79% 1987 313 2.81 2.49-3.12 1. 53 

,27~ -/ .p~r 

171 Hood Bay 44,355 79% 1987 358 2.31 1. 99-2.63 0.76 

3&(; I. 71 


182 Pybus Bay 41,501 62% 1981 390 1. 34 1.16-1. 52 0.93 

84 300 1. 02 0.86-1.18 1.18 

85 269 1.86 1. 60-2.12 1.22 

86 235 2.00 1. 70-2.29 1.19 

87 242 2.03 1. 69-2.37 0.78 


j '1 ;,j ~ 
, '; 	 <'1 \ 1 ; "~ 

" ,--'" 

http:0.86-1.18
http:2.49-3.12
http:1.27-1.69
http:2.19-2.89
http:1.35-1.76
http:2.62-3.70
http:2.57-3.24
http:2.91-3.57
http:2.24-2.81
http:2.02-2.37
http:1.02-1.39


Land % Pellet GroYIl 
VCU Name acres CFL Year N Mean 95% CI K 

189 Port Althorp 8,040 27% 1988 195 1.80 1. 47-2 .13 0.87 

190 Idaho Inlet 53,183 22% 1988 258 1.34 1.09-1.60 0.60 

202 Port Frederick 16,619 52% 1988 242 1.87 1.62-2.13 1.50 

208 First No. 2 6,613 32% 1983 1,155 1.12 1. 01-1. 22 0.63 

209 Suntaheen Cr. 13,198 49% 1988 272 1.22 1.00-1.44 0.69 

211 Point Augusta 4,688 63% 1983 757 1.78 1. 62-2.01 1. 08 

218 Pavlof River 18,866 50% 1988 325 1.78 1.50-2.06 0.67 

221 Whip station 4,708 53% 1981 193 0.86 0.64-1. 08 0.47 

222 Sand station 12,231 50% 1981 253 0.60 0.48-0.73 0.80 

223 Upper Tenakee. 3,833 54% 1988 253 1.47 1.24-1.70 1.04 

231 Saltery Bay 18,478 31% 1988 256 2.02 1.69-2.35 0.99 

. 234 Inbetween 6,002 62% 1981 35 0.49 0.08-0.89 0.23 

235 Kadashan 33,641 53% 1981 96 0.54 0.32-0.76 0.43 
88 221 2.67 2.18-3.16 0.65 

236 Corner Bay 10,930 66% 1981 60 0.35 0.17-0.53 0.73 

246 Broad Island 17,145 38% 1981 209 1.41 1.18-1. 63 1. 39 

:t 247 Finger Mt. 15,918 38% 1983 2,145 1.17 1.11-1. 24 1. 09 
84 302 1.83 1. 57-2.09 1.02 
85 279 3.23 2.79-3.67 0.96 
86 277 2.88 2.57-3.19 2.13 
87 236 3.11 2.71-3.52 1. 35 

'>~ 
,,~ 31)5 ,;J.. '1 f 

249 Lisianski 19,677 24% 1988 255 0.97 0.79-1.14 0.88 

254 Soapstone 17,695 29% 1988 274 1.92 1. 67-2 .17 1.44 

275 Cobol 14,618 49% 1984 224 1.15 0.92-1.37 0.78 

279 Rapids Point 7,637 65% 1983 2,734 0.77 0.73-0.81 1. 34 

281 Ushk Bay 20,770 38% 1981 94 0.63 0.41-0.85 0.71 

http:0.41-0.85
http:0.73-0.81
http:0.92-1.37
http:0.79-1.14
http:2.71-3.52
http:2.57-3.19
http:2.79-3.67
http:0.17-0.53
http:2.18-3.16
http:0.32-0.76
http:0.08-0.89
http:1.69-2.35
http:1.24-1.70
http:0.48-0.73
http:1.50-2.06
http:1.00-1.44
http:1.62-2.13
http:1.09-1.60


Land % Pellet Groul2 
VCU Name acres CFL Year N Mean 95% CI K 

288 Range Creek 6,929 33% 1983 
84 
85 

1,788 
303 
224 

0.51 
0.71 
1. 32 

0.46-0.55 
0.61-0.92 
1. 02-1. 62 

0.60 
0.60 
0.44 

295 Lake Eva 12,362 65% 1987 172 1.81 1.46-2.15 0.94 

296 Portage Arm 16,101 59% 1981 213 0.53 0.39-0.68 0.50 

300 Nakwasina 
(all transects) 

19,575 48% 1984 
85 
86 

196 
1046 

715 

2.51 
3.92 
3.50 

2.14-2.88 
3.67-4.17 
3.26-3.76 

1.48 
1.18 
1.15 

300 

305 

Nakwasina 
(Trans.2,3,8) 

";'/'rl' ," M 

Seal ion Cove 9,293 69% 

1984 
85 
86 
87 
; 

1984 
85 
86 
87 
'iI'1 

138 
218 
205 
195 
Z. '.,

320 
292 
235 
226 
3D-'::' 

2.51 
3.65 
3.38 
2.31 

1. 36 
2.57 
2.87 
3.31. ~ 

2.10-2.93 
3.13-4.17 
2.91-3.84 
1. 90-2.72 

1.15-1. 58 
2.23-2.91 
2.44-3.29 
2.82-3.80 

0.77 
1. 06 
1.01 
1.00 

339 Cape Ommaney 
',"1 

400 Security p,";' 

403 Pillar Bay 

13,725 

28,040 

28,227 

32% 

79% 

65% 

1988 
-; ,~ 

1984 
,. " , 

1988 

172 
'3{;0 

360 
.3~'--i 

337 

1.74 
, ::~ 

0.02 

0.16 

1.43-2.05 

0.01-0.04 

0.10-0.22 

0.82 

0.15 

417 

431 

Conclusion 

Pt. Barrie 

Is. 12,561 

22,187 

99% 

27% 

1987 
'-<1 

1988 

207 
')" ,.... 
/_ .. 
357 

2.66 
,~'i 

0.23 

2.32-3.01 

0.17-0.29 

1. 93 

0.42 

'1 434a Big Level Is. 727 61% 1981 
83 
86 
,~ 

399 
336 
382 
2-2·7 

1.54 
1.56 
1.66 
'.t-'--f 

1.45-1. 63 

1.41-1.90 0.66 

, 
,,' <,~ 

434b Little Level 263 92 1981 
83 
86 
-i "t 

114 
136 
122
,:<1 

2.48 
2.34 
1. 39 
\.57_ 

2.02-2.94 

1. 07-1. 70 1.12 

435 

448 

Castle River 

Woewodski 

(Trans. 1-5) 

32,724 

20,931 

36% 

53% 

1984 
87 
~9 

1984 
85 
87 
88 
't~ 

312 
305 
" 

295 
209 
195 
433 
44 I !<'4t 

0.19 
0.51 

,2.~ 

0.88 
1. 00 
1.65 
1.33 
1.35 

0.12-0.26 
0.37-0.65 

0.69-1. 08 
0.82-1. 19 
1. 85-2.61 
1.16-1.51 

0.20 
0.34 

0.43 
1.13 
0.94 
0.82 

j 
--; ~, '.

~--, 

L;:'.- t 
~~, S'1 2,\~ 0,"23 

. 
~ 

-- "1-.. \ 



Land % Pellet Grou12 
VCU Name acres CFL Year N Mean 95% CI K 

449 Frederick 6,835 70% 1981 945 0.08 0.06-0.11 0.09 

454 Dry 11,033 74% 1981 91 0.92 0.56-1. 28 0.80 

455 Vank 
a) Sokolof 
b) Rynda 
c) Greys 

8,437 99% 1981 
900 
281 
284 

1. 73 
0.25 
0.25 

1. 61-1. 85 
0.18-0.32 
0.18-0.32 

461 Woronkofski 14,500 
(all transects) 

63% 1985 646 1. 63 1. 45-1. 81 0.70 

461 

473 

Woronkofski 
(Trans. 10,11(12) 

Onslow 28,947 55% 

1985 
87 
~'1 

1984 
85 
86 
87 
88 

218 
201 
22. 3 
321 
334 
347 
336 
329 

2.01 
2.23 
u'. :; I 

0.37 
0.59 
0.72 
0.42 
0.44 

1. 62-2.39 
1. 85-2.61 

0.28-0.46 
0.48-0.70 
0.59-0.84 
0.31-0.55 
0.32-0.55 

0.77 
0.94 

0.45 
0.71 
0.90 
0.35 
0.28 

/ 528 Mt. Calder 9,232 83% 1988 252 2.14 1.78-2.49 0.73 

532 Red Bay 15,145 66% 1987 177 0.32 0.18-0.47 0.22 

539 
:5 c:' 

554 

Exchange Cove 

Sarkar 

10,406 

32,183 

74% 

60% 

1988 

1988 

266 
c::t,11 

298 

1.39 
.,-.. 

1.28 

1.15-1.64 

1.06-1.50 

0.68 

0.65 

561 Warm Chuck 12,348 85% 1984 
85 

',"__ ' t 

326 
295 
30 "; 

1.02 
1.60 -, , : 

1. 02-1. 38 
1. 36-1. 84 

1.01 
0.90 

564 

578 

581 

Coronation 

(4 transects) 

Snakey Lakes 

Luck Lake 

19,107 

6,431 

19,818 

69% 

84% 

67% 

1983 
85 
88 
"'1 

1986 
88 
.':;'J 

1986 
88 

696 
228 
408 
;,:,:../.:;, 

279 
300 
20C 

178 
300 

1.20 
2.34 
1.41 
I·d 
0.62 
1.05 
\ 

1. 74 
2.11 

1. 04-1. 36 

1.17-1.66 

0.51-0.73 
0.84-1.26 

1. 41-2.07 
1.80-2.41 

0.45 

0.39 

1. 39 
0.48 

0.88 
0.84 

587 Tuxekan 12,129 77% 1988 300 1.06 0.84-1.28 0.42 

621 12 Mile 23,344 59% 1985 
86 
87 
88 

196 
300 
370 
302 

0.31 
0.64 
0.65 
0.62 

0.19-0.43 
0.48-0.81 
0.49-0.81 
0.46-0.77 

0.26 
0.28 
0.24 
0.28 

\ \.
\'~1

If.)
I ~ 

~(V'XI
'\ '(/ 

,,~ ,0,0.1 ~ 




Land % Pellet Groul2 
VCU Name acres CFL Year N Mean 95% CI K 

635 Port Refugio 9,118 50% 1985 317 2.69 2.27-3.12 0.59 
86 324 2.52 2.09-2.96 0.47 
87 369 1. 76 1. 46-2.07 0.44 

(Trans.1,2) 88 270 1.15 0.90-1.40 0.40 
'3---; :..- " 'l1.' 

679 Kitkun Bay 15,359 75% 1988 240 0.31 0.20-0.42 0.22 
ie' J-:: . '1..1 

685 Nutkwa 17,079 73% 1988 234 0.09 0.02-0.16 0.08 

716 Helm Bay 16,127 57% 1981 704 0.16 0.12-0.19 0.31 
84 302 0.54 0.44-0.65 1.18 
85 181 0.85 0.65-1. 05 0.70 
88 247 1.66 1.38-1.95 0.78 

738 Margaret 19.286 67% 1985 515 0.57 0.47-0.66 0.56 
86 251 0.84 0.69-1.00 1. 07 

(Trans. 10,11) 88 110 1.31 0.96-1.67 0.77 
</1 

748 George Inlet 19,448 28% 1981 110 0.21 0.09-0.33 0.21 
84 344 0.27 0.19-0.35 0.28 
85 313 0.52 0.39-0.65 0.37 
S'\ (G~ I. 4 \ 

752 Whitman Lake 6,015 38% 1981 45 0.18 0.02-0.33 0.33 
87 187 0.16 0.09-0.23 0.47 

758 Carroll Pt. 11,629 34% 1985 118 0.66 0.46-0.86 0.82 
86 118 0.75 0.56-0.95 1. 33 

(Trans. 28) 88 85 1.15 0.81-1.48 1.00 

759 Moth Bay 7,652 23% 1985 140 0.59 0.42-0.74 0.99 
86 156 0.98 0.79-1.17 1. 79 

(Trans. 3) 88 78 0.71 0.46-0.97 0.84 

760 Lucky Cove 12,377 43% 1985 335 1.16 1. 00-1. 33 1.11 
86 258 1.16 0.95-1. 32 1. 25 

(Trans. 5) 88 65 1.01 0.68-1.34 1.25 

764 Blank Inlet 3,640 19% 1981 108 1.24 0.89-1. 59 0.70 

765 Dall Head 4,803 63% 1981 69 0.52 0.31-0.74 0.91 

769 A1ava Bay 13,563 60% 1985 311 0.52 0.39-0.65 0.30 
86 326 0.85 0.68-1. 01 0.49 

772 Wasp Cove 4,882 90% 1985 271 0.41 0.31-0.51 0.52 
86 300 0.50 0.38-0.62 0.41 

http:0.38-0.62
http:0.31-0.51
http:0.39-0.65
http:0.31-0.74
http:0.68-1.34
http:0.46-0.97
http:0.79-1.17
http:0.42-0.74
http:0.81-1.48
http:0.56-0.95
http:0.46-0.86
http:0.09-0.23
http:0.02-0.33
http:0.39-0.65
http:0.19-0.35
http:0.09-0.33
http:0.96-1.67
http:0.69-1.00
http:0.47-0.66
http:1.38-1.95
http:0.44-0.65
http:0.12-0.19
http:0.02-0.16
http:0.20-0.42
http:0.90-1.40
http:2.09-2.96
http:2.27-3.12


Land % Pellet Groul2 
VCU Name acres CFL Year N Mean 95% CI K 

999 Gravina 1981 226 1.06 0.89-1. 22 1. 93 
(all transects) 84 1,087 0.86 0.78-0.94 0.84 

85 1,172 1.23 1. 13-1. 32 1. 09 
86 1,267 1.40 1.30-1.50 1. 08 

999 Gravina 	 1984 376 0.88 0.73-1. 03 0.65 
(Trans. 1,2,3) 	 85 224 1.44 1. 20-1. 67 1. 20 

86 346 1. 62 1. 43-1. 81 1. 60 
87 334 1. 63 1.41-1.84 1.13 
88 278 2.06 1.78-2.35 1.16 

I· l'1 :::'L 

http:1.78-2.35
http:1.41-1.84
http:1.30-1.50
http:0.78-0.94


APPENDIX I 


MAPS AND TRANSECT LOCATION FORMS 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I DATE 

STARTING POINT 


Marked on topographic map? (yin) y~~ 


General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmar~s (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark .;23(,,0 

Bearing to Landmark I~Oo 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on In' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

,STAM fN WEu..~ rLAt.4Q ""i:>/il:€. CAtYlP, ,36 tA.e2) s Nol2-nI O/-' S/nALL. (!/JIFE'S 

Bearing tree species? Sr:eJdCif'Sl?Unt:> Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 
paint? 

tag? GJn) 
(y@ 
(y@ 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION PORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting pointa year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 3(" AZIMUTH 


TRANSECT NO. DATE 7 /Yl-'l 1 i'7 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) Y€S 

General Location 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

,Tt.<sr UJ€sr 131 19 /"r...J re€r Or er: /lI£D"I /YJ"'~t;e 

Bearing tree species? S I"Il. <A.(.€ Diameter? 02'-1" 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagg ing? 
wi paint? 

tag? GJ/n) 
(y 1Gi) 
@n) 

color? 
color? &.<-<€ 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO . .."3,,,--_ DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y/n) y~s 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark ,or. /.II LP,4} 	 Bearing to Landmark ';?3~o 

Landmark ,c",,e /'OINr 	vo,",'U/5 1~U')Nf) Bearing to Landmark //0 
0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

8t;"l-/t.i?! /low Or t<I~7>"IC.S 	 J/.Isr S6'-'7>7 or S",.,,,,LL Srt2.EA/y) 

,;?~ IIBearing tree species? S~t2IAC£ Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? (yIn) 7 

w/ flagging? (y /(jJ) color? 
w/ paint? Gin) color? /,3,-"'15 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 	 AZIMUTH 


TRANSECT NO. i DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y/n) 7'~S 

General Location 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

10 /"Er INSi]>': rA!INt.t: 01' rR.liIti" 

Bearing tree species? SI"tf.",U" Diameter? 1.;2 " 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? I(jj n) 
w/ flagging? (y/@ color? 
w/ paint? @n) color? Bt.ufE" 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

.50 P<qS 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting roint8 year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 	 DATE /5 /"Mf 81 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y/n) rES 

General Location #rt>JI ON t'l e(.."",?, 19"rER. ComPLEnNf.. rrZANSEcr #'1, 
W4£.Jt!, TrJ Co..l€ ON eAsr SllJE 0tC (SlA~]) _ Co /b 7bP oF' Cl../~~. W.4LK. ;c IS?> IAL~S 

;9L()fO.J* llJP 6( CLIff. rgt'€ I~ VIF11J WFt.L rnA.e."'~]) wi 3 flL'1-/f sr.€,PlFs 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc. ) 

Landmark ;:'/£71 IS IAN]) 	 Bearing to Landmark too" 

.:;soLandmark ISIAN]) 	 Bearing to Landmark
" L{I-L. 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with iarge boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

/.)<-oN to ('4r // 77>/' !'t'lQ,' 

Bearing tree species? S!'reut£ Diameter? 1:2 " 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? (jJn) 
w/ flagging? (y /(ji) color? 
w/ paint? (jjn) color? /3LuE' 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION PORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting ~oints year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or eXisting pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) YES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

roP o,c el-f,cjC ;.:;r f'0/Nr 

Bearing tree species? $P/Zu.GI! Diameter? /tj" 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagging? 
wi paint? 

tag? GJn) 
(y 16) 
GYn) 

color? 
color? o R.AN c,I: 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
t ransec to 



TRANSECT LOCATION PORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for 
it out ne

every new or eXisting 
atly and accurately. 

pellet-group transect. Please fill 

VCU ~O. 

TRANSECT NO. 7 
AZIM

DATE 

UTH 

/5" />'?,t/ t 'if1 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? GIn) y€S 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

Bearing tree species? UNKNowN Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked wI 
wI 
wI 

aluminum 
flagging? 
paint? 

tag? (yIn) 
(yIn) 
(yIn) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ?ORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. 12i AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. f DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) ~ES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or twO recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

c/lSr 
Landmark /1M'; h?A£J<'E,( vN SnMIJ.. diU: ~::.~ Bearing to Landmark /c:J <> 

;20Landmark /t'..€"IZ(3.£.lZr r;.uut:R.. Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of 	 tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 5o,cf-,:rt9t!80itF 
6€"I'ICII. ACCESS uP.$'??'?f'P (;.t.(t.t.Pt /lUMJ4SIbIi' ';;&2551' flu"'!. T_ SI',e. ... q£ tW 

eo,,,, r P/I''''""7) Wln( V.:/Z.OCAL ST/?<I'GS -'1NlJ V?~/.gif F&m /3c"l<.H. 

Bearing tree species? :i/'£.u..cE Diameter? 12 " 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (j)n) 
wi flagging? (y 1<flJ color? 
wi paint? ([j)/n) color? O/eA.tt.1i 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:O/eA.tt.1i
http:t.(t.t.Pt


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I? DATE IS />7/97 87 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) '!iFS 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark NONE Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

Bearing tree species? ? Diameter? ? 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum tag? (yin) 7 

wi flagging? (yin) color? 
wi paint? (yin) color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. 
once for every new or existing 
it out neatly and accurately. 

pell
This form 
et-group 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. 15a AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (£Yn) trs 
General Location 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

eLandmark c.uoo7)G'D f'tvNr A<IZt>SS IJU.!£ Bearing to Landmark Ill

Bearing to Landmark /52 0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

ON 5mAU. 6.el1ssy t"ENIAlSU.i./I - SPR.... c~ T/ZFIF wi P;Z<>'·ntNENT 7?2A1< /Y)A ..,,'1E!C. 

Bearing tree species? ~,Pl2tA'£ Diameter? c!l'l" 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagg ing? 
wi paint? 

tag? GJ/n) 
(y/®) 
(y/@) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly an~ accurately. 

VCU NO. ;.so AZIM

should 
transe

UTH 

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (j)ln) YES 

General Location NE,q1Z {!fI13/rJ oN S()olni S;tot2.;[ 0'''7)<<:) of' 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to LandmarkLandmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

i'Lus1!£t2 o,c 3 7tel'"t:S /5 /EFr ""¢evE "u,gE "-GVth 3D t-9127)5 wEsr 
Oc 7Wo ,s"'t9"TS ON t3Et9<:H <-PI,,£(; .e",qr'5 AIZE SZO#7) 

Bearing tree species? :s,oI€<A.c.tF Diameter? 3 t:. " 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? @n) 

wi flagging? (y@ color? 

wi paint? (y 1(iD> color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:s,oI�<A.c.tF


TRANSECT LOCATION ?ORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. IS() AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (J)/n) >-'ES 

General Location /11ou7?i or ST/2EAr>1 $ou-rH :Sh'ote€ Or LAKE rI.<JlUiAl~E"~ o A~oN' ,!A~ £EI\I<.TY EAST 7b WEST 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to LandmarkLandmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and lor flagging if possible. 

General location of 	 tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

NEXT 77) $"TRE,</m ()A/ w£Sr /UlNK "7"0 a.rr <3Aa<' if uu,&' S"/I@f€ 

AAi?J sr,e£~/Yl ""o..d>I 0) t3c#/N4 ,q,2) = 5 

Bearing tree species? SPt2<><cG Diameter? 3.:2 " 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? @n) 

wi flagging? (y Ie£) color? 

wi paint? (y II'f!) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:EI\I<.TY
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 1?9 	 AZIMUTH 


TRANSECT NO. 1 	 DATE II /Y7/J i f"t 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (j)/n) y....S 

General Location NEAIZ 1:1'0 0;: :s",.'ICHu.cK BAt -AI. Slll6' 

/00 />1 6AS"T GJ,e '''..2> CAI3I1'1 I'<N72 70 I">? Nollnf 0/ t.AIl'~ 
WHirl? it":'". &r R'FQ7) 0/ sm",u..ST?Z€Aa? CdAtJN6''-. r""'n1£J>/~7H7 <-JESro/ VI"'E 

13LC....,~ f*l7ZII. 
With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 

landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 


19doBear i ng to Lan d mar k ~Landmark 

"'du O
Bearing to Landmark ~77 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 

starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 

marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 


General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 

with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

Ar 1(E!l.( tiE"A?? if 6£!9SS NAT $7A?IFNL zp t:Asr SI?>!: <11" 2mB" ,57.eE"4M. 


t9?XT-9<1:!VT zP /ZA.>O 9'4"'<&.. /0 t?1 fit""" 8 <-k>E"a I" • 


Bearing tree species? I/£m/...oc/( Diameter? 30" 

e...NIl1"tr~ CLAMBearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? (y /(fJ;» ""'AO,./(GI; wi,., 

w/ flagging? (y/®) color? 

wi paint? (y/®) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:s",.'ICHu.cK


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. 
once for every new or existing pell
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 1'19 

This form 
et-group 

AZIM

should 
transe

UTH 

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

TRANSECT NO. ~.2~_ DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ((ijn) )1£5 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark 3 ,o/<-IN6.5 o~,? CANNi;I2.Y Bearing to Landmark 3$0· 

Landmark ·c.v7It.AAlC€ n:> SALT Cdu~'< Bearing to Landmark '10 0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

.s ?Il,,</E ()vIFR.illIl'J"I'Jt. 1.31:11<.11) ON tf!o<Kf .s;(o.e.~ IN IS.TwIFe,.) two S,""," ,;.ell';",. 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagg ing? 
wi paint? 

tag? Q/n) 
(y I@) 
(y lUi) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

Some; S.~eCT/JJE '::'O~6'N' IN tSt;6'I'I"',N' ;t;,;z CA"''''EI2.1. 

http:1.31:11<.11


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or e·xisting pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. /19 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE / / /YI/I t $'1 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (1;/n) YES 

/bINI oN So...,m ,s/'l>E of"' ENT£A,Jt. 7Z> SALr CH<-<<IC.General Location 
IN' ;> • .er '<?,T>''''It''' 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

zqO·Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark j?r. I'1Cte<>SS t:lIJrMAlC£ of"' SII,r Bearing to Landmark 32.2.0 
(AI.,.'" S'blE') CII<A<K. 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

7(.f"ert r'CFr "q~';E "ge;q(J/. JUsr I'> WEsr 0,& CF.vree AoJr 0,& 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? / /" 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 
paint? 

tag? Gin) 
(y ICfD 
(y tjjJ) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

/VluF /olUsr 7b t...J/lut: Th'1Z0<-(~1/ - Lo~ 8(Z-",.!./1 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to reloc~te transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. /90 AZIM

should 
transe

UTH 

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

TRANSECT NO. / DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~/n) ~ES 

General Location 
I.A P /"IZ.o/YI T>M < 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark NolliE' (,Tbo 10'67') Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 
';<$' SI'/Z.<.A.Lt: T;eti!c S''-'",i],,'''(.. r-;<, /9LoAl<! oAl (.tVIs'''-<lIr ar tic.... ?> <JIC 

1.;1. UBearing tree species? ::;PR.<.Ac.~ Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? GJn) 

w/ flagging? (v /(jl) color? 

w/ paint? (y /QljI color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:SI'/Z.<.A.Lt


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting ~ointa year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. ;2.. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (V/n) YES 

General Location 70,,.;; %2 W-'17 cAP lA/a, OAf E""Sr Sl-/o£<F oN 

L<Ji7::>E $ANO-1 STI?<E,9/n 72EU?' M'N?) ~,e...S!> "'-"'7). L6~(.O.-.o .5'7'IZ~,<1/n 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders 20' north of small creek) 

5/'lz1A(£ rtZE([ Uno,:?c&G'J In>ME7)I,<1Ta 'f dEdtN/) OLi) C&d/"'/ ON 8t1NK 
.'0 fffFr 6?Ae,(£ .5'<2?AfL eCE7>€i2 SIi?£A'IYl. 

Bearing tree species? S;Oll.tA~C Diameter? 3.:2 " 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? G:in) 

w/ flagg ing? (y,® color? 

w/ paint? (y tiD color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. /90 AZIMUTH 307 
0 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) YES 

General Loca t ion WEST SliulZE o,? qPI"Fte IPrUlo I",ur, , /lu205:,
•

r/loffJ VI U.A <'.6' ;q r mO<Jl?i 6,c ?TIZ';-,qcn, 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark / U
/0 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point df each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

SECo,..l]) Se,g<.<c.€ At.o"" @(JJZ Sip€ or d!e~;;(. 

Bearing tree species? 5;P.eu(£ Diameter? /(. " 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 

tag? Gin) 
(y lGi) color? 

wi paint? (y@ color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer Sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 





TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU ~O. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~/n) yES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

9; 0 
Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark PC"'in/Oh? /3J"IIF LaC LoA?!"vC, Bearing to Landmark 
r", <.tL 1"-1 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 
RN rFi?r u,P r~./Y) !3E,qt!" tC3O'-1L])l:teJ /'- 1z w,q-( j)o->rJ SMA,'
PiFNIIV.5",-,q ON N6ltrri Sl])e o~ C=//F ,qr «£"']) Or <"'/U,~ PeN"".;",.", NE",;Z ,dol.<- 15 . 

rlZ IF(£: S71<.K.J 

Bearing tree species? 5etW.'£ Diameter? 18 II ou7 o..tiFll.. 
de",<.h' • 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum tag? G;in) 
wi 
wi 

flagging? 
paint? 

(y I(£) 
{y KiD 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

VI:tt..l' '#/"h' L(iJL. rlr d2€Vt'977w5 OvG""12. ~Ooo reer 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting ~oints year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

3o{" •VCU NO. 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (]Yn) 'iG'"S 

General Location ONE /.316h'r t.A.)€sr o~ 8' r~77Io"", (3/(.HT 
~()G (;,/lv 6 CAr>?P - eM.r 6?V>Fa./~/C . 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark /II S/l)e if BeL(_ (S~N2> Bearing to Landmark 1.;)'-(' 

Landmark EtJ7) Or r'E"NINSutA wH'FIZE Bearing to Landmark 19S· 
# 1 Sr-'1;zT1Ff) 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 
1?I/-2rr rEeT <3&'-«' Or ,q"p",;Z5 o-J 8&,,,,,01 ~ h Or <-,hII'" <:>o.......,v ~ 
t;3F"""-H /,/2.0"'" I'hlt?'""" FA/)) Or BI6#T 

Bearing tree species? /-/E /Y) i£l <-K Diameter? c7(,," 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? Qln) 

wi flagg ing? color?
(y~
wi paint? (y/ color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

17'/6# VOL. ,qr 5TI?/Z.r - Lo ....9~· 6?-D ""vSICR. uJ 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTHVCU ~O. 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~/n) ye-S 

General Location 50'-'77-/ EAi7,) o~ Sm-'1'-' 13-'1-( ;3t:IiJ/l.E /612.77'1&£

$'"mAt< Srt?EAdi CKANNf?. 30 m C~OcY1 ClE,qC.H f/Z'JV6t: - BEHI""!> 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark END PErhtJSuLA ,tJE,q;C @<.. IS .Bearing to Landmark 

0°Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

/-l?>.T,q~t:Nr TV .s~a .:5r~t:"'a? 

Bearing tree species? '?/Ea?.i.ocK. Diameter? 'i? I( 

Bearing tree marked w/ aluminum tag? @n) 
w/ flagg ing? (y,(ii) color? 
w/ paint? (y(£J color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION PORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting rointa year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (0/n) yES 

General Loca t ion Alar ,r1Z€OFIZIC-K. 1"'1<30"" / /»/«: S. w. BElt... 
/SLA"';o AlEA..z HF@ Or I'tVl.€T (t!,u ?i, (£, ahlj VZ!t12 E) 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark f?,,,,,, Su.). 13[ll. ISlA".]]) Bearing to Landmark ~~o 

Landmark /f>'NI I. 2smil-if WSW 13€U. IS. Bearing to Landmark ,"3If{° 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 
.:?S"I '<?(f3ov'€ /-//'H 77"])E LoIN€" AI (3;::;SE Or Ll'la('E .9'IZUl.IF, ;::;1'3°.."-

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 
paint? 

tag? ((Yyn) 
(;~ 
(y~ 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. S DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (]Yn) y£5 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

to Landmark 317 0 

to Landmark 073'-1" 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e. g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 
!CIWr 5I7>E Dr Srt2€A/Y/. ,c/!Zsr Sl"lZuUF /AlS;{)e 4L.UEI2 TH'IC.-!€7"$ 

K/Io/) o,c fJl..o,.JE". 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (}j/n) 

wI flagg ing? (y/®) color? 

wi paint? (y@ color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:fJl..o,.JE


VCU 209 
WHITESTONE 

,.. b Q r, 
),,0-

SCALE 163360 

CONTOUR INTERVAL 100 FEET 

JAfUM IS MEAN SEA LEVEL 


DEPTH CURVES !',J FEET -DATUM IS MEAN LOWER lOW WATE R 

,HOREUNE ,,,OWN RfP~ESENT5 TftE Af'WO"Id.lTE u',E 'J' MEA'! H'GH '/lATER 


THE AVERAGE RANGE OF TIDE IS APPR\l~IHATELY !3 FED 


FOR SALE BY U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
3ANKS, ALASKA 99701, DENVER, COLORADO 80225, OR WASHINGTON, D. C. 20242 
FOLDER DESCRIBING TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS AND SYMBOLS IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

r~ 
-~ I 

. '_,':::-.l_A"'1 

__ ~/l, 

ROAD CLASSIFICATION 


No roads or trails In tillS are;: 


JUNEAU CA-4l, ALASK! 
N5800-W13500/15X20 

1948 

• 




TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I DATE 

STARTING POINT 


Marked on topographic map? (0/n) 


General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark /A5rmtFeON N. t:NTf2I1N(i: 7b Bearing to Landmark 8'6° 
/'I"l,z,go/Z. 

/: LloLandmark NttJr 4L2>.!"tZ.I /IT II.!""'!) Of 13//1 Bearing to Landmark -, 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

$ou7?t .51'1612." ,qr (f€j'Ji) O~ &1 :<:: 60 r/FET rd:om S'Ttte"'M! AutoS5 .$""",«.,
7::" it;; . 

Bearing tree species? SI"tt.<A.U Diameter? 3(' " 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagging? 
wi paint? 

tag? t:iY n) 
{y 1t£::J 
(y/@) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

;l0;0VCU NO. cJCJ9 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. ,;}.. 	 DATE 


STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ()J/n) YES 

General Location WIiI7CSTVNe /-11912.(3012 \ N. $/l)I:. /"i 01ltl: EASt 
> ;0 

o~ 624aS$ CUll 4T HEAl> or Mi· 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

wlIllli-STlU';"- 0
Landmark N 60.lT EAlT7VlNC€ - t#!.¢. Bearing to Landmark 73 

Landmark NE,qIZESrPolN'T /-ICteoS5 SrRG9,?JBearing to Landmark -1("0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of 	 tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) A'T {3fI.5Ea~ 
IS 6 Q r t:::'vr'? 1/\/ PttrCIi CJt?' ?)E0L5 a",B CJN RUNL .:rUSt WEST 
oc Nl'llU.e8' <Q,eAi/€L gk'E 5<.1"''''''''/' NO,en-l /icl2c)SS CR.cFIC. 

Bearing tree species? Sfll(&,aO Diameter? /0" 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (i)/n) 

wi flagg ing? color?
(Ygs
wi paint? (y n color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

~/12"t .oPEN '<::O-VoL. !Va 3a 1"£07$ 7ClIiN 

http:Nl'llU.e8


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. 	 AZIMUTH 190 0 

TRANSECT NO. 3 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? cYJn) 

General Location 
/YI ,<Jftlll (31217)6E. 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

ZWFtJT1 fffet ul'SrlZEt<I«1 e. 5'"PF 01' Q2€€K. 

-::> 1/Diameter?Bearing tree species? ,2° 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? t::iJ n) 

w / flagg ing? (y/n) color? 

w/ paint? (y / n) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on eaSe of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 	 ~ - 2ft AZIMUTHl3:-..;!oJ ~k 
TRANSECT NO. 	 DATEI '7 
STARTING POINT 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Landmarkr+ wi +-;as 4e Y (oCjkt Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark8<;~ 1Jd-vr ~'r 
An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
of ~small creek) 'J",>-+" i"-S:~-boulders, 20' north 

..-; v ~ r'- 1/3' J 
a. 

v.i"-"'" ~ ,-nv· "avkv ' ~t 15",,,, [0 ~ ]?".ov
il.- I ~ ',-:"':..Q+ ' 

1O/(Bearing tree species? "7~fw:.£- Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? 6)n) 

w/ flagging? (yGJ color? 

w/ paint? (yCf!} color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 	 AZIMUTH ,;213 0 

TRANSECT NO. ~.2~_ 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (ZYn) YES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

0°Landmark 77cas aN tV. Sil>E HIl£&/l FIIITMM:£" Bearing to Landmark iL 

Bearing to Landmark S(;,O 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

/i/tt rEET 1")(30..(E #16# 77?:>E L/N~ - T£FE 10 rff7 <Jeff r/U>,.." CIJ"Ur€aJ. 

/ (" IIBearing tree species? /-h7JE<. Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? (j)/n) 

w/ flagg ing? (ykn) color? 

w/ paint? (y /r£) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 
~., 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This 
once for every new or existing pellet-g
it out neatly and accurately. 

form 
roup 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. a.12> AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO .....3,1--_VJbCY,II~;t- tD vC?.. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~n) yFS 

General Location &'.0/l1, 
On (iff bar! t. ~S1te:1j)1 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

. . . d PI'; !el t 

Landmark DI1:l,.r- ,k"H,D ~n (;J, ":;,,h OJ ' Bearing to Landmark 3/50 

. ",1-&
Landmark Kna; vi bIcwtcf" LV, tv, :j,j( c",,·, Bearing to Landmark #-? 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
"with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) .;2.() ttl ."1) <: j,.•<!r:t 

.....rt,-enf-\'-" ,";ll-';f'I&Jirf' /f".,,( le#"Jir,.·.'J'.¥- .,.,/', <!--!;r ·.~"..n 
d • 1 

Bearing tree species? .s~VtA{~ Diameter? oJ..8 " 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum tag? 
/>

(yin) 
wi flagging? (y/@) color? 
wi paint? (y/i!j color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer Sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 

-r¥O j)
":-;>7/'/-';" ,~: ("! .' '1 r (_I r r~l, e'" 





TRANSECT LOCATION PORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

W-,i ,,~ -r~ ~t 	 2.llg ()
VCU NO. wprvr 2.'2-3 	 AZIMUTH 01 

TRANSECT NO. 	 DATEJ 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) Y""~ 
~ 

General Location -t'fJ~f,{~-t' !h(~t ))~t-l,,- );("~t1(/ o;-"/, /)//-:-h
f' 


IslAnd, (}n/If Ud~r fa In are?, A,ky-f -10 ,,/4 Ce "'~ 


With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Lan dmar k C}/f)t";-r£1 to ck 	sfJO;0I'l 0to -10';0 Bearing to Landmark .,)-S~.
( 	 ) 

/1 -" ;
Landmark C/tstrrh 11 tJl /511:':,,{ Bearing to Landmark ~ 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ('&.0 tie.,. 
n"'4r /iOJkd !lUi {Q aid e,,"J0 {hlJaat\,/ofJ 

~ /> HBearing tree speCieS?!J(:~uJ ceclar Diameter? ~u 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? (j)n) 

w/ flagging? (vi£:) color? 

w/ paint? (y@ color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 1-~~"'fPCIL 6JI) J"l:)JP<J;" ,,,,V;T AZIM

should 
transe

UTH 

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

TRANSECT NO. ;L DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) '(FS 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.)

"7 

Landmark 7O('or /ri.-r {~tF"',( 17ft"."" 
~' 

G ,-,r Bearing to Landmark 0 
730" 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

cLA/l..f:,t!' SP!?..<..A.(t~ ,0. 'Af"t..,o').) /....} rlf..l.;ro'l t3e~<.H rfi"-I4C: 7f.'A~; ',;.~."-- ~~-~,t.ir:. .-r,f'Nf1'?J: 

Bearing tree species? SP!l..;.L~ 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? ~)n) 

w/ flagging? ~~ color? 

w/ paint? (y~ color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect.

roCl;) 0~'Syl..(" (lCnJ,r( i'i(PP) Titti.p-t.;f~'-<T"' "fIU''',~c!'''' , 



!,,'<-"j, 

J 

TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. UOOJ/l'1 -,;.,~ :J:J.d -2.2..3 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 	 DATE:3 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) ~ 

G e n era 1 L0 cat ion .!..tT,-,(/\=os."-g.~'!.,;o",'""-,-,---,4==~,._.(.-,-,I", 	 ......:.:i42-b"-"l"1-'-O!d,,,,,-h""'-,-f-,=,ol,-,~","-::;..",l",-I-h",,'.:::',1"'';''-_ 
/~5t2D4 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark :?10 

Bearing tree species? A-I&.vr Diameter? Jet ,,~ S 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? I/2/n) 

wi flagging? ('f I@) color? 

wi paint? (y It)) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed 
starting point of each transect. 
marked with visible paint andlor 

General location of tree: (e.g., 
wi~h large boulders, 20' north of 

*'Q5" "II '''''411 Ctulc.}vi1I b? r;,,.., 

Bearing to Landmark 

to a prominent tree at the 
This bearing tree should be 

flagging if possible. 

on 10' cliff above a beach 
small creek) 



;BGCC 21'JCC 'EE' 
---~ 

o ',_:METE~5 

LES 

ROAD CLASSIFICATiON 

No rGads or trails In this area 

/AL 100 FEET 
,CJ., LEVEL 

- =ATUM IS MEAN UJI'IER LOW WATER 
<-, MATE ~'NE OF '!EM ~'GH WA:EP SITKA (0-5), ALASKAJUA2~ANGL£ _JeAr",', 

N57 45-W\3520/; 5X20 
EO LOGICAL SURVEY 
<ADO 80225, OR WASHINGTON, D. C. 20242 1951 

"'NCR ~E', SIONS _',6"AND SYMBOLS is AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. :23/ AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. / DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) ;-,,,,S 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

/-rI.,,If'ESr rnou,.,r"",AJ \/IS,t:JLIi' 

Landmark ""r #e-""?:i 0;= ,t3/lt Bearing to Landmark ,;(5"$0 

Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) TIC!:!: JI",,.J~5 

our MEl( <3EI'1<4 ,:[L16.#1l(' t"/?)z1'1<:ENr 77J dl( N ""toe-a., ,& c,qL<€AJ 
oW", IfX7EIVl)S 7t> '" JA 1?f?e 

3'(; IIBearing tree species? .;2Pi2uc..G Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? t::iJ n) 

w/ flagging? (v/n) color? 

w/ paint? (y / n) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. (23( AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. ~;Z~__ DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (1)n) yES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark NONE 	 Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

tYlZST &NO I.dIZt.ES7" St92«t.c ENt.OIA"'7Cf2f?) ,<;r "'/~"'I7) Or 6l?ASS tt'urr5 

Bearing tree species? S,ptZ<A(£ Diameter? L/o " 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (Jjn) 
wI flagg ing? tv'n) color? ,0A1.1( 

wi paint? (y/dD c,olor? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. ;;'3/ AZIMUTH ;23S 
0 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (i)n) 
5/~1! 

General Location -rEN,q;C~E INGer ~ StF. 51'/0/21; O'-'7~O~ s~t.:n=l'27' 
&t ( t::. vl'l!!.m C/..O-A]) - /'JERez. l-IlOl<"j 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

7 / 0 
Landmark ])ce?N\t)v.:>~ lENA ~EE. Bearing to Landmark ~ 

. N Sil>b" 
Lan dmar k UXXij)@ IT - S';\l rrC?-i .68 I' Bearing to Landmark 3,-/0 0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

Bearing tree species? 51::/2.<..4..(£ Diameter? I(., " 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagging? 
wi paint? 

tag? Gin) 
(y/® 
(y tiD 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



RIOR 

IS lQ'rSITKA 0-4) 

TEN A K E E I N L E T . 
YAB~;M"" .' 

~~ 
co1"i'

l\~" 
2 

Cab!)'. 1 -.--

30 

5 




TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTHVCU NO. 

TRANSECT NO. I 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? cYYn) yES 

General Location 61,,.,,7 JZ-l.sr /\IoltrH 0" LA"i,);,,/( sr£IP ON 
wEsr S/Z>E o~ K-47)ASdA""; OArs 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points l buildings, etc. ) 

SOI,...t-nlE/tAJ/noST Cu777N( u.1V,761\1 

Landmark teTD6E A<30vE CteA(3 8147' Bearing to Landmark 
NOl2.n-IBVv n?osr vl.5I(3~€ 

Landmark r>1A1r. r"'iI',qK Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 

starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 

marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 


General location of tree: (e. g., on 10' cliff above a beach 

with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 


(212.4551 /'YJiI'I?Dovo..J WI7H SI"nI?L< CLumP <J,? rltGr"5 IN f"ltoNrar Ii. 1.1771.£ 7V-X>('fYJT 
srlZEAO? a?EA,.JI)£1?j ntl2.o""H Ir. ;'Q~/..O-.J THIS uf'STitF"'O? TI~< ,r 60fj INT?> wo~"..1 . 

Bearing tree species? /-(,-oFR.. Diameter? (j," 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (Jjn) 

wi flagging? Wn) color? yeS - I"t N Ie. 


wi paint? (y/® color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION !ORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU :-10. 023S AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 3 MAr' t'g' 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (ZYn) y~S 

General Location CJN EAST SaJE ICA/)ASII/lN 8A;', Ar £AS7EttL1' 

('ooJTrt; 8ENZ> IN ,e'V'EIl.. <Po 7><.<" ",""'ST O,q<-K;" E()..E a~ NIUST 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark 1(16I1ESr "oE";;< 116:J~ ffNl?AC/ift'IV'J Bear ing to Landmark 3&'0' 

Landmark f9/. Jlir N.w {!ptw€l(kfrMJJI"NMi Bearing to Landmark 3:0/'0' 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on la' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

Bearing tree species? /-fLoEiZ. Diameter? ~" 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 

tag? 6:!n) 
(yG) color? 

wi paint? (y@ color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

Solo Or rl2AtJSEcr IS nllZo","1-I /3Lo.-v?JcwtJ Or v'A,zI"'-'J 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form 
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. :l3S AZIM

should 
transe

UTH 

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

TRANSECT NO. ~ DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? czYn) YES 

General Location SQ en 

With back towards starting point. find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands. rocks. points. buildings. etc.) 

Landmark /t/{"I(Esr Pmt<' 8E,0N() '%lVI1KEr Bearing to Landmark ](qOO 

Landmark ,cv1lE3iT'D !6INr&JSiiJi'()/LlA'7S Bearing to Landmark ,33$10 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g .• on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders. 20' north of small creek) 

f m C/zQ«l k?/r/tF,f, V!>(,C 6t' .4 .sjP£OfU-,€coo n,te.~sr 

Bea ring tree spec i e s? CIt.4t3t1lI'eU:: Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 
paint? 

tag? GYn) 
(y It'§) 
(y@ 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect. please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel. 
topography. vegetation. unusual deer sign. other wildlife sign. 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

, 
.<3?UJdjNesS. 





TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I DATE 

VCU ~O. 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? Gin) yES 

General Location LI. fI("o~ POll'.)', milE NCI2.TH of $OL..OIY)I1 

[<-AU) ON !?fl.r $';912.10 DE Ll~"""""-l IN l..G' 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark END o? 51"',e<-(cG" ON SOLWYIt'/ ff. Bearing to Landmark 130 0 

Bearing to Landmark 0(1[0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

.LoNE Sr',eu~..t:: ON CLAT 
) 
l -'1d9'-'T /0 Her zo tZ,6/7'7 Oc 5(??&L< 

/ ~Ou r qqjt" 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? @n) 

wi flagging? (y I(fi) color? 

wi paint? (yl(f;) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign. 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. 
once for every new or existing 
it out neatly and accurately. 

pell
This 
et-g

form 
roup 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (&yn) 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark W/lfft2C/lU Out-aSS drlt Bearing to Landmar k ~'7370 

Landmark /Vo O~Fe. Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 
///Zon?INEI'Jr V"'te-.<.oG" &113",,,, dlo CE€7" /N CI'ZOI'Y) 7)FVld; C.«Ci tOt47Z1-1

!?It.Hr ON oem< 

Bearing tree species? SPlZuU;; Diameter? Clo" 

Bearing tree marked w/ aluminum 
w/ flagging? 
w/ paint? 

tag? @n) 
(yr:£) 
(y@ 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:V"'te-.<.oG


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 3 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) 

General Location (.A)IHK ";,,oN' E €7)t.€ 0" SOlJ>Mrl ~t.Ar 


UNTIL hlZsr (f,;eoup 0" SP£wLG CJAI L€I'T. ~AI2.'1!" '&<.(<..Pel2. IAI 


With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

1 r7L1 °Bearing to Landmark 0, 
"lGu'Landmark 1116/lEJr mN'r. Ac/ZoSS IAlL€! Bearing to Lan d mar k ~07 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of 	 tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

6-Gr ('it..,>?;!> 0,. Sl"lZMct!' t'?]XTA<€tVT 7l> Sib" CHANtVifL. /0 m w.sr 
01' C#'1NNr<.. 

It) ;1Bearing tree species? S /J1ZvC.<.G Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? @n) 

w/ flagging? (y/n) color? 

w/ paint? (y/n) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. 02'('9 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. f 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (V/n) YES 

General Location /i6ou 7" 600 ,m Dsr ()/ $olAtYlA r~;;rs 


/-f/</Q 300 /r7 EflSI 0/ .5/>?A~~ 02&"G7< 


With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

So/.t)~'" 

Landmark !I/,;l/ESr;O,F"'IC ,4C/ZD5S f'/laff) "'-"''' Bearing to Landmark ;;6-(,," 

Bearing to Landmark 170· 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

/-ll.3oo/t; I.3FA<-H, aBo"''' /0 m ltV??> ;4,,:7:>E?? Ar BASt Or sra;-f'> 
Swf'E. ,; ,g1Z",cttV ocr .<06 t'S $T1~<"J~ OJI rti!<>(Yl (3/FA<.H· 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 1(' 1/ 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? @n) 

w/ flagg ing? (y.@ color? 

w/ paint? (y@ color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION PORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. 
once for every new or existing 
it out neatly and accurately. 

pell
This form 
et-group 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU ~O. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~/n) yc-s 

General Location 
01' /.AAI?) wt<sr 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark /hAir. /3;;S' ;./161-1 Bearing to Landmark ,2(j, If0 

Landmark I'7'7Air. ':?~5' #1(;-/ Bearing to Landmark /5"0' 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagg ing? 
wi paint? 

tag? (j)n) 
(y I n) 
(yin) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
t ransec t. 

UAJ!Zt:/YVt,zIt:,I/(3tC" ,L//vG' , 51'12.<.«£ cr 1-1"/'/1/..0(;< 



TRANSECT LOCATION PORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting pOints year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 


Marked on topographic map? (jJn) 


General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark (srL ,tI;Z6E a0';! tJ. ()/ .e.;6'i'tZb.I1hBearing to Landmark ,JoS-° 

LandmarkS!N6ltf" rlZEE 3:;'p?tt ,tIAi!) 30' Bearing to Landmark /0S o 

r/lo;YI !2,v€/? /JAA.!K. a A.! onfEt'Z. S,U 
An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

VltlZlY rElET Sov-nf Or I!olu?=ot-Jm( SAlt9{, ,5vc.,!!,N6 6,"" or woOllS. 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? IS /I 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 
wi flagging? 
wi paint? 

tag? GJn) 
(y(iD 
(yG)l 

(rE>-np, -/?'1I'J( rALL 0 ....,.:-) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year 
once for every new or 
it out neatly and acc

after year. 
existing pellet-group 

urately. 

This form should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. ;lst/ AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I 	 DATE 


STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~n) YES 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

/ C"J/ 0Landmark .,5¢,qpsnW€ mAlr: ;:'E,qj( Bearing to Lan d mar k ~~ 

Landmark EN]:) or- 6£,455( Sl"lr Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 

with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

4At?(,fSr ?i"t?u<E ;Jl.-fsr /'v r't?<.vr1 (3E,4u(, &<30";7" "iP I sUJm cJC fL<!'-'''''<' 

10 I &dov'tF tf,IVIS'sLINi!';J ..20 I t?I(I,Ir ;,e OL7;? CA/.3/1v l2ulNS 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (£Yn) 

wi flagging? (y,(rl) color? 

wi paint? (yin) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include informaiion on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. c2si 	 AZIMUTH /-/0 0 

TRANSECT NO. cJ. 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ci)n) YES 

General Location 	 /-1r /-IE"']) or S~I"ST6NE Coy'e .JUJI ,(JcroteC ClZa,( 

<3EN2)S T?! ,t.£'?r. 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

3 1.L/OLandmark Vlc7ZnUlL l2ocK. ()A/ 8c,</c.1-/ Bearing to Lan dmar k W7 

Landmark PF,</K 7lJ Sou7?/ 	 Bearing to Landmark 20,-/0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) z;eECt'lr 64SE 
o~ IS /Oor cul'r;:11 &,,9,0 //0/ ,<}<()ElZj, /0 rn /\faal?( or: CA~'t:A/ Sl?2fAc€ 
t?XZ7:N?;IN(, '2>"'"""", i3&AJK 1N7tJ <1.i6'1F'( ~r d/..tt 7/7><. 

Bearing tree species? ..5PteuU; Diameter? O?~" 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? (j)/ n) 

w/ flagging? (y /iff) color? 

w/ paint? (y /€J) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting roints year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. ¥JUII,,; 2.S·J 	 AZIMUTH 

';
TRANSECT NO. ./ DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic roap? ~/n) 

General Location 50 4k '::,OJ oL ;G'V'-{,( of JO?\ C-o-JL.. 
;'" SCO--I?~±tsw-- COv'",-	 " 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

La ndma r k ________~-,-'" , Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 3C!' Ill> nJ',N>... 

1- itUL M.'H W+ S~«"-) j dt \., ,..'dr < bl\ t rUvI" ~wI 0';: d oS t..S 

,, 
Bearing tree species? he.y,.t>.\OC.L, Diameter? It.. 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? 

w/ flagging? 
 color? 
w/ paint? color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make soroe general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

/O'!;O • 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year 
once for every new or 
it out neatly and acc

after year. 
existing pe

urately. 

This 
llet-g

form should 
roup transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU )10. 33'1 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (j)/n) Y",,"S 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark NONE Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

63Ro-<EtV ,.eocK1' <3E-9C1i. TREE ON LI7Tt.E riJlNL t3;, &G 8ovt.:o€R. 

Bearing tree species? 7 Diameter? 7 

Bearing tree marked w/ aluminum tag? (y/n) 7 

wi flagging? (yin) color? 
wi paint? (yin) color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 
~., 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. P;J &1.,-,: <, •...lv, 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. ~ 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 
'I 

Marked on topographic map? (y/(JI) 

General tocation .. \~"l•. (wd dr; {(!IN' 1.,). ;;.,~ \hi 
...... !i I t'" I. isC'":€'",'t"s • -~lPk tll,tU"rl" "r,)t.~r 	 i 

With back 
landmarks 

Landmark 

Landmark 

towards starting point, 
(islands, rocks, points, 

__~L~\1~l~t________________ 
L~ 7-"1 eA J.ti] 


An aluminum tag should be nailed 
starting point of each transect. 
marked with visible paint and/or 

General location of tree: (e.g., 
with large boulders, 20' north of 

find one or two recognizable 
buildings, etc.) 

1·7'Bearing to Landmark ~ 

Bearing to Landmark ~00 

to a prominent tree at the 
This bearing tree should be 

flagging if possible. 

on 10' cliff above a beach 
small creek) 

Bearing tree species? Sr(!J<'e. Diameter? 'J.'t" 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? (i)/ n) 

w/ flagging? (y/(y) color? 

wi paint? (y/@ color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



'. 

TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTHVCU NO. 

TRANSECT NO. .3 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? &) 
General La ca t ion ']£)(I( LA<?D>,IN 1( -Pl'if 11 Le;(.r\;-J\)G(2. ) (:\7 :;'r¥\(?! 'J{:

.!;.U,~-) ('ii-if ·1:tAn. - 01 y) ... )!>-~,)~ 


With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark 

Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) "f~"'-' ,o'-<../''''::J 

~voc.... N~iI.. <:1£11\.1" (J. """,1>,,-1 T(l.,AIL 

Diameter?Bearing tree species? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (y(j) 

wi flagging? (y 1.9)) color? 

wi paint? (y/fn) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ?ORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting 
once for 
it out ne

VCU NO. 

~oint8 year after year. This form 
every new or existing pellet-group 
atly and accurately. 

339 AZIM

should 
transe

UTH 

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (iYn) yES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark .::270 
0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

/4EE IN t'lT @<.Ii OC If.tV/SS-f C).R"N"'J4 /iT /l?ooAnf a, C/?r:I< 

Bearing tree species? S;O/l<.A '-G' Diameter? /0/1 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (j)n) 

wi flagging? (y@ color? 

wi paint? (y/® color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting pointa year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

////0
VCU ~O. ]10 3 	 AZIMUTH / 77 

TRANSECT NO. I 	 DATE ;21 /-l/'/tll- fi 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) YES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark 292 0 

WF~""7i'lZNt"I'lOS7 

Landmark .:)<Q L.cl'l,v,Alt 6IAINOZ.-t (}LOC,. Bearing to Landmark 10° 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

Set&tJL/Y7,1};VYJ ,9",et.t(.(T ,4r HE4]) 0/ rlAr I '-ia ./'££7 C-<JFSr 0":: 

Bearing tree species? S;Oteu<.E Diameter? 3& " 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? t:iJ n) 

w/ flagg ing? (y /<£) color? 

w/ paint? (y /(f[j) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



•• ".",-- 

TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTHVCU NO. '04.rj 
TRANSECT NO. DATE !.flll/:1y 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e. g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

'< " ,/Bearing tree species? 	 Diameter? .)u 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (y/n) 

w/ flagging? (y nJ.l) color? 

w/ paint? (y try> color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU :;rOo AZIMUTH 3'19 0 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (ijn) YES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark mr. ocJ S. S/l)i!'" a'? 8A7' Bearing to Landmark /O,;z 0 

Landmark 3,02.3' mr. CJ,J S. SloE t3t9( Bearing to Landmark 1,;27 
0 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

Or EDGE Or te,;g./<!.., <3F,qCh' 

Bearing tree species? S r'te<..< u;- Diameter? d?</" 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? @n) 

w/ flagging? color?
(Y~
w/ paint? (y 	 n color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

0 ~\D~
VCU RI/'ely Uf7 	 AZIMUTHNO. J 

TRANSECT NO. ~~____ 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) ~ 
,

General Location J451 1(l5Id, -th ( r) A crt) u.) WYJer ~ 
dt) th., OtU/V ;;bN"- h<: /IdOId 4 (Ie A rr ~jS' 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark eYl+r~v)rt !l/;i'1!d~ tAst tip Bearing to Landmark ;2()~'" 
I 

Landmark SnOtllfl Dee..k In cast ()fj.(,.flt.~/:fi" to Landmark /3('"
..) I 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) $")q'J./i 

/i.:1 C' I ric!4. 

qNBearing tree species? hfJrn I~ck Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? (rfj n) 

wi flagging? (y IdYJ color? 

wi paint? (y 1(!9 color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

Aflusfl-f ,5..(DcJ2>Y:;;.J Ad[) AN vaY/. -Wl/4t~ ~{:.:,[ i) 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

qilo 
VCU NO. 431 	 AZIMUTH '1 

TRANSECT NO. 	 DATE «( n ( <6~ 
STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~n) 
General Location I[ M!)..(1)4 Or:- \~'~(!~~.l!:;f\\1IN ({~QX) S ~ c2"uJt:1'l 

D~ Ifc.dlt£l\.Jot: 15Lf\.lli. Lc"<.. ';PIT ,; ,uY"A",r. 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

r.\ t~jl) ('-,,'"Cu ~+)IJ \';'L{-\i-':'~ Bearing to Landmark zjJJ o 
Landmark 

C I' " " 
Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 25 '1°'"" 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) Q'.\ GcA'H';L,''''o.) 

~, $iJ>& bf- f':.a;el. LQlo!d....l~ (AGLG is P-/h.j~V !Tt£~, 2,·')::~.([(....j;;~ ;",",(Y'/~".\'c\:, 

Bearing tree species? ....<r?rw.ce. Diameter? \ Z" 
Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? Gn) 

wi flagging? (y I n) color? 
wi paint? (yin) color? 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO.?..f < l3>{.V'("v. -l - '-i 31 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 	 DATE 1/ni88r , 
STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~n) 
,Ir r 01General Location JVr:;,. (v;01{)Y- ~ $Mat¢...:'\ 

~"''1!t'iMt()\ Mel'" c+ ~"Ja.';1t"'i. 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, 	rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark LA'!,. -\ru- "" 1-1, ~'o<;s 1.'0,,-1 Bearing to Landmark ;l. 38 '" 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ~o yo.vd5 u...+ 
of s.... J;... s~..-.......... 30' ... -..1.. {',"""" \.,~......& Y,s'{.iP f,,,,,,,, 1q ..... M. Qr.up fG 

'3 h·w ''''' I"""~I spO!<q ercl 1. '$ ....•...U ",_,1• .1...,

Bearing tree species? \t~locJ.- Diameter? I I .' 
Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? fu)n) 


w/ flagging? (v f;ii:$> color? 

w/ paint? (y KiiJ) co 10 r? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any. particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

}';,.,) 
G'JkL 

http:Y,s'{.iP


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. ?r~(,,€.. - '-/31 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. _3~__ 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 


Marked on topographic map? (yin) _'1+-__ 


General Location 
I ,,"~ 1- 1,' I?i 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark 210
.. 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of 	 tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) "/' l;" ~,·.,d!&!3C+ 
'0';ij o'W\ 4-;.5'.(-<\" .~~C\-,.~n t·dt:ol ~h;t!....~'in ~!....r\:i¥. }j'd~\_'!--'''><L;' ~f"y""<'I"orJ rl~h 
<0 N .0( <;Iff~ h9 

tOllBearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? 

wi flagging? 
 color? 
wi paint? color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ?ORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting 
once for 
it out ne

~oints year after year. This 
every new or existing pellet-g
atly and accurately. 

form 
roup 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. I DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark 3/0· 

Bearing to Landmark .7.:26 
D 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

L"'/26.tF 57"'''"''' ",z,l.tF 0/" I3FAc.H 

Bearing tree species? 5P£v.(.G Diameter? 60 " 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 

tag? 
$n)y n) color? ORAA/(,/i" 

wi paint? y n) color? ORA,.;.G 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:L"'/26.tF


TRANSECT LOCATION ?ORM 


The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after y
once for every new or existing pellet-group 
it out neatly and accurately. 

ear. This form should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yIn) reS 

General Location 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark 

Bearing to Landmark 3s~o 

Bearing to Landmark 2 ' ,I'~7 

An aluminum tag should be 
starting point of each tra
marked with visible paint 

nailed 
nsect. 
andlor 

to a prominent tree at the 
This bearing tree should 

flagging if possible. 
be 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ~o reeF 

/,vs,l)(; <3~,q<# 1",e"Jt.t: <»J PO/AJ'r //YJh1cOJ-'97cl4 S~ or /31£,'- (HSE/V'1 

plFm.ocK.. Sl'le«<.£ 
Bearing tree species? (4(e.<,.u. "'4p?tg>\ Diameter?, 

Bearing tree marked 	wI aluminum tag? @n) 


wI flagging? ('j)1 n) color? 

wI paint? (j)I n) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) YES 

General Location ()/lZ€C7Z.-t t9e.-eo55 t'/Z.Om (qo') ~r. Loc.Kw ",,])! "- SFDG 
o~ GA.JMAl6IELL N.q~$,) 3A/ n?/~€ N. of' 2>E<'''''''~r.g er 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark ff. L.o~ wI6M~AI L.16#r Bearing to Landmark .:170 0 

3 ,/-,0Landmark S. eN); ,(3/;J7tt2.i 15t..t?TS Bearing to Landmark ~~ 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

JlAsr /1&\1'(£ #IU n7?tf' LIAlG: W/7?-i "77N~ ~K". - Non(n.H 

V(£M ;'?eM?llVcNL. 

Bearing tree species? ~~~ Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked wi aluminum tag? Gin) 
wi 
wi 

flagging? 
paint? 

0Jjn) 
Gin) 

color? 
color? 

O/VI,.Jt.€ 

O/?'l loJ4If 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

/t//e.G: TI2.AIJ S G'Cr. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU ~O. '-I</f 	 AZIMUTH ,;2 /0 
0 

TRANSECT NO. ~ 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (V/n) V~S 

General Location /\/0 T/loteo/,qIZ~ ,PI. - TO WIFS-' /I~,PteoXI,m,qJTl.7 

300 CO. tf,q S 7 0/ ,->?Q,-<7H 0,," C£CEt( &4 t3J1ettr 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark~~/L·~Zb~AI~.~~~_________________ Bearing to Landmark 33~/ 0 

j /6Landmark 'C;IZ~E,J CH/iNNIil /J?AIlJtt::IZ.~ Bearing to Landmark ~ 
;€o<:,t.$ 7lJ/' Or "tIllt.· €. Sib£ a/ NtfAb~5 7Ltf) 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

71'2 ...,"VK 1..$ cutt.,/cp 
Bearing tree species? H'EmJ.oc.l< Diameter? ';;0" TtY'E7t..J RA,./ZH 1 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? <f'j)1 n) 
wi flagging? 6)1 n) color? rl/lAN6E 
wi paint? (y@ color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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STRAIT 

ROAD CLASSIFICATION 
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QuADRANGLE LOCATION PETERSBURG (C-3), ALASKA 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM-The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

/30 <:>AZIMUTHVCU NO. ...TRANSECT NO. ,.2 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

yteO'</«,c /J. SI'd€ 	 b~,,,,. 17" r:;.- -Wee 
With back towards starting point: find one or two recognizabla 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) o 
Landmark fJJ\ +-	 Bearing to Landmark J? , o
Landmark~)S~/IJ ~ k~ OUI'-! ).0 Bearing to Landmark HD 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a ~each 
with large boulders, 20' ~orth of small creek) t!?tJ£ ",I

C I.... H t.) -+- - :7 « t1 A-{;o-.,....L (f 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) 'I" 

DI "', ;. II i:: i4! tof 
wi «!,,'" '9- 0,' (l. ~J +5" Cp,Je~ '* r~.* l"" 

Bearing tree species? J-fL ....' foe- /.... Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? nn) 
wi flagging?ryj~ color? 
wi paint? @n) color? ot<@t.L 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. £/73 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. ~/___ DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (iJ/n) YES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

30 ~"Er ,sO,-,7).( 01' -ne<.<£ /-ItA]) 0,<" 8/1 t, t2,"-Ir ON i3£AGrl 
-

Bearing tree species? 5f'a<-<c.E Diameter? I&. " 

Bearing tree marked wI aluminum 
wI flagg ing? 
wI paint? 

tag? @/n) 
(y,(W) 
(JJn) 

color? 
color? t3J.G<L~ 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

3~oOVCU NO. <173 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 	 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~/n) YtS 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark cl30 0 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

ne€t: ON 1.€l"r 51?);; 0/ oTlf.t:A '" (f.=K''''< .....P.sr-tG.."" )- J9.e""., /6 rAJQ)S 

Diameter? Iff"Bearing tree species? 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? 

wi flagg ing? 
 color? 
wi paint? color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting ~oints year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. ";73 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? Gin) YES 

General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 

,que"s::. CI2££<; ':;0 m z,,,,,,,,",sr12€",q/Yl r12wn VJrI£/lt: Ir Gon /N <..Ioo2?5 

Bearing tree species? Sf'teu(.£ Diameter? 1:2" 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 

tag? u)!n) 
(y k!iJI color? 

wi paint? ty)n) color? (3,t.uG" 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTH 5J;<' 

TRANSECT NO. L/____ DATE '1-18 -lj r-

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y/n) -iL-
General Location 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

rJ ,,'& 
Landmark Roct- "" I £"'".... I:c:(£ Bearing to Landmark 3/6

o 

• 
Landmark JJ ("~t2 (J (Ct',~,~ f'-.;.ul r;.Jcd Bearing to Landmark G:;;Z-~ 

t 
An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) '10' ",bet&ks-b. 
6t",Jj 0+ (r'CJ,;,+,&t) 4,2"",<.0 5'"'-5 91& <J.ff !Ca' 2" c( A,'{L tre,,' IcE£'?

>de e I, \~!" tire, h'« 11(.4 bh ,.,,'! \=ve) <'e< ", I:y,.~.tl;. 

Bearing tree species? ('~c!(~V' Diameter? rO" 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? ~n)

w/ flagging? y~ color? 

w/ paint? (y/f!) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appea~ing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. /;~fI I.,>i) 

1.-. 1'" '" ,'<' - 5 	 J'},r:'·l.J,f..•. '•• ,•.o .. I'l'?.f;......, (J.2~\(J;·L /U ' ?'flllr - d!§Ht1. ,/;~t,. d,.,"nI~_ .;f'v'J . ",>0.-,",-11" _17";,,;. 

£3..:..1 Id~~i ·.~\)O ell7). 1..-1)7'::;, (,If 1L..:lt..:l_~ I'IIl(..}-lN}) is .....:·\'ft',J~ 1':t'AN-''":)':'' - (v1'''':;7'" 

7>4 rri/) i(..v" J"J ;t}4S'4,-.t;~-t'1 (,fJ. .• >-, <FA t"''4'yt"i''O\t~\ 

http:I:y,.~.tl
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. C:'HD-~K 5let AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. 2--- DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? &n) 

General Location l.rh~ v'o .....-+\\~as-t k..ec-.-l a( L4ViZ- Ol.o"\. Vll.;v-~ 
<;,C!J c ~ ~ l.- \'-""'"""'~ """ .\=0 +i-.R " • d-1,.." 0 * 0 f --e...... v','<.v ::r s 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

M\--. t+" IL,. G <> "' 
Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

'it \' C' .,: -\: q.'" ..Jt~-\ s: ;,:1", ,,{ '"", 0 • 
Landmark ' CD~~ Bearing to Landmark 

I, 


~,~ I.r '~¥6.; +'k-, lvveJefu~) ~ wst 't ~,", 

An aluminum tag should be naIled to a prominent tree at the 

starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 

marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 


General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) 10' b<cL--~..."I l,"G'-~ 

('dc..,.Q. A 'f F" v-Ul..- d', [", ocd IMId'" -+ r <..L, f> ''-L,\ -=-'- 2-0' II F ' 
v 

Bearing tree species? 5V~ Diameter? 1-0 " 

Bearing tree marked wi 
wi 

aluminum 
flagging? 

tag? ~~ 
(y color? 

wi paint? (y color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

~'i::l:;;; ~~/11f :~¥~;;!::~j'

"Y=IA(~ ~:'i1~:J 

j 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
Once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. 

NO. 	

AZIMUTH 

DATETRANSECT 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y/n) 

General Location c:.n,-e. ~ [(IS<!- E 1 f',tH"" \, 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

'11"'·Landmark LMk If>\ m,); 	 Bearing to Landmark r T 

Landmark fl.ccJW,'\!s Sf'; 67 (51: [,\A) Bearing to Landmark 'J)J" 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible 	paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with lairge boulders, 20' north of small creek) ________ 

I ,I . ., I r- -r--i n ... ' ,1 I :\5" tJw ' (\JP& '30 u ...., '~r:ii""" Ado ~&4d' <,. <.\W1'1~..t. h·t d( do''.,.i 
~ 	 ; 

3/Bearing tree species? <, VlCG (~ Diameter? 
r~ 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? ?;J/ n) 

wi flagging? ( y 1(3,) color? 

w/ paint? (y/& color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting pOinta year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. £Y~ Cw--<... - 5'3 '1 	 AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. __~I__ 	 DATE 'IJ fb/J(8 

STARTING POINT 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 

landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 


r ~ oS: S lal):l'"

Landmark "ffU "* "",J '?l; ,<I~oJpd ?,. ,..,., Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark4' b IA klO&\.: YO.} CWfO;:'<; f"", Co'le. Bearing to LandmarkJ
An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 

starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 

marked with visible paint and lor flagging if possible. 


General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 

with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ';(".'5,,-0 +:,.,'1 


A l ~. J l, -'" r ,. \ • ~_, .. , ,,' " 
,....:{.f!lc;......- ~iPp. \ 'v~ p·go ""IR), 1 S I.Q'\oIo! A4 S 'Cl,,"-~ 'v\ ; V"';"'" ""$"............., .,,-,".-,,-~ n') §'!l"i '5 \4; u. G ~ \V'(,.
\ 	 ::s ..... . .j
~y<lJ< ',1 td 

Diameter?Bearing tree species? 9" 
Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? ~n)


wi flagging? (y~ color? 

wi paint? (yQ' color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

firs / ~ 0,1 ih#~t (J ~Jht7. ~~ 



TRANSECT LOCATION FORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

TRANSECT NO. 

AZIMUTH 

DATE 

STARTING POINT 


Marked on topographic map? 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

I 
.7~OLandmark I'(/IN 7lJ1P - 18t! Bearing to Landmark _~ 

U7~Bearing to Landmark ,"7and~~~ h 'j .;;/ 7/~ eVJdel ft.-S I 
I 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 

starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 

marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 


General location of tree: (e. g., on 10' cliff above a beach 

with large boulders, 20' north of small c r e e k ) ,. 'S 1>-1-_ t!J,. 


if' !!:1-<><,'tY' e( 5p .....d ftca.4l~O)'lr;t ~(;::;::; '!;!X::··Y:,,::.-k>~:-t~ .-
Bearing tree species? Sqr\A.<:R Diameter? la" 
Bearing tree marked w/ aluminum tag? nm)

w/ flagging? y/€) color? 
w/ paint? (Y/e) color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general , 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTHVCU NO. 

TRANSECT NO. 3 DATE 

STARTING POINT 

(!)n)Marked on topographic map? 

General Location 
[Yul'll(t of 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Bearing to Landmark 
.. J u"../3.Je"J) e;r,V" /,Aj 0vt::'fL 

Landmark ( ¥'l"',-"}? (..:12 t n:ryt-'1 /3 -t rrtL--k Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ,1N t~/r ,'.3(,:...: (,r-

/YJFI,-' JI?iY! u' (-tUn.!.. - t:fLL- n;r"""., dliar J .7:,0.,;<,,/. /-,"~,,( I'i/l Z ~/z,"'te7) 
5Nt:)(. .sTJW....j1.. 4<.AL ~~ /~\lIfI? ;-'i!.r£"'£ -:.··-~r .:£.-~', v>':; ",,~ ,-5 ,F}1t4,'-U{("""'P 17tt:-?' 

Bearing tree species? Sf'ev.(.b Diameter? 36" 
Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? Wn) 


w/ flagging? (y/n) color? 

w/ paint? (y/n) color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

------------------------------------------------------------~.. ' 

http:sTJW....j1
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? ~n) 

General Location SAI2.)(AR... kI\Pii:>"" \)iC\\:)(..t - ~ I:: CQ(1.N10... 
7(1,,\([ (+ ~A'-E";. ,-, U'I"''J 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
wi th large boulders, 20' north of small creek) @:fLO..J \2..>f'~ 

It)'-,>, f" ,0",,,- ~t1)G4J (')80-\'- I:;--;A((~j,,,\. ' 

Bearing tree species? Srn-LALl( Diameter? .,.."'4/ II 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? G)n) 

w/ flagg ing? color?
(Yffi
w/ paint? (y 	 n color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

!itlS/ tlo t P~00 j,.J o. ( w€IU" l3'It~I)lr. l)lcd i",; w<'''':- 1,.>10 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. AZIMUTH 

DATE'"'!'RANSECT r 7 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? tWin) 

General Location :;;~k......v ~+: cls -~<~ _ (\J, E '-~ 
V 0. w ::I:'S 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting pOint of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ~vO 

~o....J, Y;-d~ ~ -<--rL a£ br"t;a.L ev\o~ )-::;'1c1~ )'.... 

Bearing tree species? 5 (",...-...g, Diameter? "k,ft 
Bearing tree marked wi aluminum 

wi flagging? 
wi paint? 

tag? !{ij n) 
(yin) 
(yin) 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

-c,~~__,-~~~~~~LU~~~~~~_~~~w~~~~~~-r.~15 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. 
once for every new or existing 
it out neatly and accurately. 

pell
This form 
et-group 

should 
transe

be 
ct. 

filled 
Please 

out 
fill 

AZIMUTH 

DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y/n) -1
General Location ''''f'& 

TRANSECT NO. 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, pOints, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

Landmark Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ,!-O ft ~ 
(0 ....& {' leG} ",1.4 1)0' C M I'J';,"-?, 

Q ... 

Bearing tree species? Diameter? 

Bearing tree marked w/ 
w/ 
w/ 

aluminum 
flagging? 
paint? 

tag?,(yJ;n) 
(y~ 
(y~ 

color? 
color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 
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TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTHVCU NO. 

TRANSECT NO.~ 	 DATE 
i t 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y/n) y 
I 

General Location W@st ""'~of !>JhJ't ~J, (strow,,! <if h~ 0"," CZ;! &,\>011')": 
1h"lff (J <!, pr"t4!il1"'v;, ('«/(1 f"',.i hw'h:veppi~' \; A¢" , .... .fa~$ 6_d, ,...."'.""..$ 

... 'Ot. < '. ro<k'/""G''''i~ ...''' $'! a+"'\ '. h I""'<~ 
~J ~~y~ "I ufVy ./.1. 'fwilj~-I '~p'w:t ~"¥1 ".~ ...""Y'''I h .... I'tk/( • .,.~~ ""~1. 1~ IJ 1\<,1"./ r-. ~~" fll',!~.r1:-
With back towards starting' point, find one or two recognizable JiYJjft. :,'!.I1t( 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

IIA IOJ IA-"" , I: ~~ i).~(). 	 [1'V10 ..4v 
Landmark ~\tFCb~.....,~~~'''\ {; v!,j' .. , Bearlng to Landmark VV "I' \,.(~ 

Landmark~tVlj=-m, lff'. ~kP§t e"\(1)'''''''''te 'Ie Bearing to Landmark OOr r}/V,"(' 


5;7 H"""~D'" 

An alumi~ufu tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 

with large b!ulders, 20' north of small creek) Z;?' fver,.v..,
(a..rr ~~5";k.g @OlIeJ 

-1.,. J IBearing tree species? 	 Diameter?Sf!~ 

Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? 1!'/n) 

w/ flagging? (y/Qt) color? 

w/ paint? (y /;tD color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

http:fll',!~.r1


TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO.(iP.f C"a\r-o-~';""-" -::. ~ AZIMUTH 10Coj 

TRANSECT NO. 	 DATE 
l , 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? @n) 

General Location 
.v- "0'+(..... wd 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

\; / . \ . t A ' 
Landmark ~"ol. (~'J lei . .;" ..,J~s\ ';,tU a~ /iZ...l:. Bearing to Landmark \/2 ~ 

_ ...." y ~~_,c.. '~ 

Landm~~<~i;.6 o{ (d"'ii. .;!-1:'-'<1 "".~ Bearing to Landmark 5""'-i-
c 

An aluminum tag ShO:ld be ~ailed "'J, a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with large boulders, 20' north of small creek) ~d~~ of I..e~ 

..JY'Q"'-¥'~ ~ ;>f drg,;tc('" af L.~",-~"'. 

~ 

Bearing tree species? ~ kc.L Diameter? 


Bearing tree marked 	w/ aluminum tag? 

w/ flagging? 
 color? 
w/ paint? color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

--':'J>~~=4~t;~~:1~i£~~6~~~"~'~C~\~'~I'j'~~CtV~'U~"~S;~~f!~"~O~0;=;~~;'~;:f1:~tt¥~'~"~~-';~~~#1:4<I",-



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTH 

TRANSECT NO. DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (yin) j 
General Location 

eM"""'$=? 

With back towards starting point, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.) 

Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

.. /Landmark 	 Bearing to Landmark 

An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint andlor flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with hargyboulders, 20' north of small creek) ,Ib' 6 1,,/..1-,#

£1kI c..",2rn 

Bearing tree species? ,~ Diameter? Nil 

Bearing tree marked 	wi aluminum tag? lOin)
wi flagging? (y Itfi/J color? 
wi paint? (yeP color? 

At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 

.\ 	 topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 



TRANSECT LOCATION ~ORM 
~., 

The purpose of this form is to enable crews to relocate transect 
starting points year after year. This form should be filled out 
once for every new or existing pellet-group transect. Please fill 
it out neatly and accurately. 

AZIMUTHVCU NO. 

TRANSECT NO. ~ DATE 

STARTING POINT 

Marked on topographic map? (y@ 
General Location "i"""ll""",'...:...'~--"t,-,UI.=..L\.{'--,-"/~~H""",eJ~.-"C'f-i--I-l{t..ult=hJ=iA,--,--"CI,,,,,,,L1hll--'':l>-.<.:fI.1=, 

With back towards starting pOint, find one or two recognizable 
landmarks (islands, rocks, points, buildings, etc.)

\ "" ,I (,0' I"r hoe,) 
Landmark E~sien "'J~P<p~J '1 1'"t1,1l""Ll Bearing to Landmark I'" v 0 

\ I -) '" (; __ 1 t I fi 
Landmark WestVr11 fee) /!f:- 'f ;It!'/t"Jl(\ Bearing to Landma rk 3l.f >"0 
An aluminum tag should be nailed to a prominent tree at the 
starting point of each transect. This bearing tree should be 
marked with visible paint and/or flagging if possible. 

General location of tree: (e.g., on 10' cliff above a beach 
with ~arge 80ulders, 20' north of small creek) 

~1 /} IIBearing tree species?,Sf(uCe Diameter? =·~,,-,,·rL,--,I_______ 

Bearing tree marked@ aluminum tag? eVn) 

w/ flagging? (Y/r£2 color? 

w/ paint? (y/~ color? 


At the conclusion of the transect, please make some general 
comments. You might include information on ease of travel, 
topography, vegetation, unusual deer sign, other wildlife sign, 
and any particularly appealing or appalling aspects of the 
transect. 

o'V\ !(.1J. ¥.&cl . 

o 
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• t· 
~. 
• 

Tha purpo.a of tlt.i.·· fora i. to enUla cr_. to reloc.t. tr.n••ct 
.t.rtinq ,oiJlta year .tt.r y..r. Tbi. tora eould be till.d out 
onc. tor ..-ry new ~ exi.tint pellet-,roup traneect. Pl•••• till 
it out neatly'" aoaur.tely. 

VCU NO. 5f"/~· I 

TlWf"C'l' 1fO.1, 

'TUTT. rolft 

location -rM~zr ;.s L9~~ \~ ~E lJo~ lno~ 
'\IAA,.....C"c WM-(,.w£iiU,1 10 MlL.E.~ rA.<Qc"1 "1ttcM!f r.,. 

With back·tow.~ .t.rtinq point, tind 1 or 2 recoqniaable 
l.ndaaru Ci81~nda, rocU, point., lNilciinq. atc). 

Lancmark ~...ZI'I,).~ <£"lg 2o\S2oo ...riruJ to l.ndllarlc ___ 

Landaark eut> ],<>15'210 80"'0 ..ariruJ to l.ndaark ___ 

A peraanent .luainua t.9 or pl.te eould be n.ilecl to 
• prOllinant tr...t the .t.rtiruJ point of _ch tr.n••ct. Thia 
bearinq tr.. eould be _rkecl with viaibla paint and 
tl·99inq. 

Gener.l location of tr_ Ca.9., on 10' cliff aboVe • beach with 
larva boulder., or, 20 a • of _11 creeJt) AI: --r'!S OM!) 
.)w.I<:i".C>>l. -rd~"1 := :fi.(,(,,1tt> . sr"p'n 0" j It€' s.~jT,* 

4'9' OE ~~ B~~ r 

leari"l tr.. apeci..? \\1E.I"\\......k S\1A'i' Oi...tar? ....;;.~.;..;D_'_\____ 

..arinq tree .arIEeII w/aluai~ t ••? cYYnJ 
w/fl...inq? or/~ color? ______ 
w/paint? Cy,(§) color? 

At the conclu.iOft of the tranaect, pl.... _Ite ___ ....r.l 
c~nt.. YCN aitllt include info~tion on _ •• of tr.vel, 
topolfr-.lly, ....tation, unu.u.l deer .i9ft, other wildlife .iqn, .nd 
any particul.rly ....lli"l or ."••lint ••pact. ot-the tran.ect • 

. ,, 



• • • 
T'AAlsICf 578-1 11/18/88 

Tranaect 578-1 bee1n. 0.9 .nes down the 3015200 road. There is a junction at 
this point 1n the road, and the stert1", po1nt of this transect is a marked 
st~ on the 8OUth-a1d4i· of this junction. This transect begins at 300' 
el...t1on and follows an azt.Jth of 110 deer..s true for 2,000 INters. This 
transect vaa f1,..t 1Ur"f.,ecI 1n 1986 by Dodpn. Since then, there has been 
extens1ve 10111", and road bulld1", 1n.this area. There was no extensive deer 
sian observed alone this transect • 

.' 
., 

050288 1615 tv 2610 vhlkr 

• 



TItAJI••CT LOCATIOif ro... 

Tbe puzJo.e of thi. fora i. to enable creve to r.loc.t. trana.ct 
atartiDl poiau year att.r y..r. Tbi. tora ahould b. till.d out 
onc. tor ~ new or exi.tint poll.t-qroup tran••ct. Pl•••• till 
it out neatly'" accurat.ly. 

VCfJ )f0. 578 
'l'JIAII..CT ItO. ~ 

'T''TTE POll! 

"rkM on t""~,,,iCl ..p? (y/n) YES 

With b.c~ tow.rd••tartin9 point, tind 1 or 2 recoqni••ble 
landllaru (ialand., rocu, point., tNildill9••tc). 

Landaar~ ~,-,.. o:l.~,.. uf rti!: '1N 5"Zoo "'rill9 to landaarlc ___ 

Landaar~ /itNt' 30 ( S-;1 I () (,-.J}A-O "'rin9 to landaarlc 

A peraanent aluainua t.. or pl.te ahould be nailed to 
a proainant tr.. at the .tartill9 point ot ..ch tran.ect. This 
bearill9 tree ahould be ..r~ed vith vi.ibl. paint and 
naCJ9ill9. 

la 
General location ot 

""lara, 

...r1n9 tree llpeCie.? ~ .f/<V1' Di...ter? {lO" 

..arint tr....rJrM v/aluainua ta.? ~~ 
v/fl...int? (y color? 
v/paint? (y color? 

At the conal_lon of the traneect, .1......~••_ .eneral 
c~nt.. You al_t inclllde info~tion on .... ot tr.vel, 
tOpofrapby, v...t.tion, unusual deer .itn, oth.r wildlife .i9ft, .nd 
.ny particularly a,..lli"" or .....11"" ....ct. ot the transect. 

6cc.: AT--rsicJ.:> StlEin· 

http:accurat.ly
http:trana.ct


• 


Th. purpo•• of thie fora i. to enabl. orewe to r.locat. tran••ct 
.tartinq poiata year after y.ar. Thi. fora aboU14 be fill.4 out 
onc. for eva.y n.w or .xi.tinq p.ll.t-.roup tranaect. Pl.... fill 
it out neatly and accurat.ly. 

VCU NO. IS '1~ 
TJWfSEC'l' 1'0. '3 

STUT1Mq roxn 

..rke4 CD topovrapbio _p? (Yin) 

L~<....qSrQ \N -r'1'\t: 

J::?og,\ n Jl\SI,M& lI"l.U.~ . 


With back toward. .tartinq point, find 1 or 2 recovniaable 
landllaru (i.1Anda, rocD, pointe, buil4inq••tc). 

Lan4aarlt 0- -- J:' ""1..+£ ...rinq to l ......rlt." l.!i.' hll.zr 
Landaarlt S.,r 'l.t£ S1/AKC1 L",kES. "'rin9 to lan4aark 

A p.r.anent aluainua ta9 or plat. lIhou14 be nailed to 
a proainant tr•• at the .tartil19 point of ..ch traneec:t. Thi. 
b.arinq tr•••hou14 be _rked vith vi.ibl. paint and 
flaqqinq. 

G.n.ral location of tr.. (•• 9., on 10' cliff aboV. a beach with 
la~. bou14.r., or, 20 •• of ...11 CrMlt)S'An:r. PO IN 

Marl.' 1.»--;\* 01\~(£ M€\',..\.. ,rr 1 

Di...t.r? __-..,.__ 

learil19 tree _r~ v/aluainua ta9? (Yin)

v/fla99in9? (Yin) color? 

v/paint? (Yin) color? 


At the ooaclllllion of tbe tranaec:t, pl.... alt. aa.e .....ral 
co..ent.. YCN .itbt inc11lCle info~tiOll OIl __ of tra_l, 
tOpG9rapby, v.,.tation, Uftuaual 4eer .itn, oth.r vildlif••i9ft, and 
any particularly appal11ft9 or a....11"9 a.peat. of tIM tran.ect • 

..rHEC.T 

http:accurat.ly


---

• 


The pur,aaa of tb1. fora i. to ~l. crew. to r.locat. tr.n••ct 
.tartiD9 poiaU year aftar y_r. orbi. fora .hould b. till.d out 
one. for ~ new or .xi.tiD9 pall.t-group tran••ct. Pl•••• till 
it out ~tly ant accurataly. 

VctJ MO. 6"1'2s' 
nu..cr NO. t..j 

IZMTXM 101" 


..rkad Oft ta,ap'apbic ..p? (Yin) ~ 


With back towa~••t.rtinq point, tind 1 or 2 rae09lliiable 
landll&ru (ialand., rocU, point., build1D9••tc). 

Landll&rJc 6:;lt.iI o,C'" f;Mr ...rift9 to landll&rJc 

Land.arJc LA)(C, ;A,) -J.1f" S,",A¥"'7 r.Af..l:b"arinq to landllarJc ___ 

A per.an.nt aluainua t .. or plata Mould be nailacS to 
a proainant tr_ at the .tartift9 point of ••ch tr.n.aet. This 
bearift9 t~ ahould be ..rkad with vi.ibl. paint .nd 
fl·99 i nq. 

with 

Di...t.r? 

Bearing tr- ..r-" w/.lu.1nua t.9? (Yin) 
color? _____w/flll99i ng? (Yin) 

w/pa1nt? (Yin) color? 

At tbe OOftOl_J.OIl of tho tr.....ct, pl__ lI&ko .0.0 .....r.l 
c Tnt.. Y_ aJ.9bt incluclo infor.ot1011 Oft __ of tr.vel, 
tOpofrapby, vew-tation, unuauol d_r .1tn, oth.r wild11f••iqn, and 
.ny perticularly ....1 1 inr'or up, .11nt ••poet. of tho tron••ct. 

http:per.an.nt


• • 
11/19/88 

Transect 57~ bel1ns at the orange ..tal pole just put the outlet of the 
first Snake)' Lake where the str_ chllnnel bel1n. to I1IIrl'OW. The starting 
point i8 accessed froID the end of the 3015500 !"Oed. The trana«:t beein. at an 
el..atiOll of 200' and fo111*8 an azmuth of 3-'<1 dev- true for a 1,000 ..ters 
up to 820' el...tion. The hewieat deer UH 0II111"9ec1 alone tIIta tranHCt 
occurred between 500' and Il00' elevation 1n a hiatt yol~ cedlrlhetiock stand. 
V.,., little cMer u.e W8 ot.erved in the rip8r1an zone near the lake. 
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TaAIf••CT LOCATIOif JI'O_ 

Th. P~D" ot ~i. fora i. to ....1. or... to r.loc.t. tr.na.ct 
.t.rtinq pointa year .ft.r yoar. '1'hia fora .hould be fill.d out 
one. for ~ new or .xi.tinq pell.t-qroup tran••ct. Pl•••• till 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU NO. b~\ 

TaAlf8lCT lfO. ......:.,.1_ 

I'l'MTrM POXI'!' 


llarlrM .. t0pG9raptlio ..p? (Yin) '/ E...i 


L.0!m !'.~ 
IV}: ., e u....\(, 

With beck tov~rd••tartinq point, find 1 or 2 racotnhabla 
landaarlt8 (ialande, rocka, pointa, buildinqa etc) • . 
Landaark \?..(,j,.. ~ ""l1\C. s..Gi... .:!fMIL ..F aoarintJ to lanclaark ___ 

Lanc:blark ,,~~ '30"30 be, V GMt) "arinq to l.nc:blark ___ 

A peraanont al\lllin\lll taq or plata Mould be naUoeS to 
a prOliinant tr_ at the .tartintJ point ot _ch tran.oct. Thia 
boarinq tr_ aboulcl be ..rkoeS with vilible paint and 
tla99inq. 

G.nor.l locatioft of tr_ (a.9., on 10' cliff aboVe a beach with 
larqo bcNl".r., or, 20 a • of ...11 cr_k) I oo! '1 ""\tit .:s",<iTIf

>Sf UI\... or -r-r\C.. '3o'l"'I>e 1ij: f1,~. 

..-ei..? A~U\;J e"ttI)LC.t:) Di...tar? ,&" 

..rJIet w/aluainua taq? ~n) 
w/tlawinq? (fYnJ color? _Le.;.;.I"..;.Ii_~AA.6:.::"ND "1i1c 51....r 
w/paint? (Y/~ color? ' 

At the COftOl..i_ ot tbo trllNloct, pl........._ ..noral 
C~ftt.. YOIII aitllt include info~ti.. Oft oa.. of trav.l, 
tOpofrapby, ....t.tion, unuaual deer .i9ft, othar wildlifa .i9n, and 
any particularly ....llinq or ."lllinq a.,.ct. of the tr.n.act. 

http:tr.na.ct


TIWISECT 581-1 11/19/88 

Transect 581-1 begins at an alder tree, which is taIled and nailed with pink 
ribbon, located 100' up the south SPII" or the 3030005 roed. Thil tranaect 
beeinl at an elevation or 3110' and follOllI an az1aJth of 270 deIr'" true for 
100 _ers, at IIhich po1nt heavy SlIClII Wli .-tered, 10 the us.uth IIal 
chanpd to 60 deCr", true for the final 300 _erl or this tranaect. The 
first 250 Mters of this transect nms throuah an old cl.rout, about 20 y.rs 
old which _s thinned 1n 1987. Very heavy slash WlS encountered in thil 
el.rout, ..illl for d1fficult travel. Deer sian w.. observed in this thinned 
area, and hi..,..t pellet countl were found liar the edS- of the thinned area. 
Thil tranMCt Wli first 1UI"Y.,..s by Oodpn in 1986, before the cl.rout vas 
thinned. 

.\ 



~8ICT LOCATIOif 101tll 

The purpa.. ot thl. tor. i. to enAble crew. to relocate tran••ct 
.t.rtlnt point. year .ttar year. Thl. tor. .hould b. till.d out 
once tor ...cy n.w or exi.tint pellet-group tr.neect. Pl.... till 
it out neatly'" .ccurataly. 

VCU )f0. og-I 
TJWf••cr JIO. ~ 

JlarJtecl on tOP04lupblc ...1 (Yin) 

With baclt tow.rd••tartinq point, tinct 1 or 2 rocOCJllilable 
landll&rlUl (ialancta, roclUl, pointe, buildiDf. etc). 

Landll&rlt Bu.;", ~~ -'-ptt. .s0("H .:If'''!L ...dnt to laftdllark ___ 

".rinCJ to 1.ndlIark ___ 

A peraanent aluainua t.. or plate ahould be nailed to 
• prOilinant tr.. at the .tartiNJ point ot each tran.ect. Thi. 
bearlnq tr.. ahould be ..rlte4 with vi.ibla paint and 
fla99int· 

General location of tr.. (e.q., on 10' cliff aboVe • be.ch with 
larCJo lMN1c1era, or, 20 a • ot _11 creek) 

At the 00n01...1_ ot the tran••~, .1.... ..u ___ .....ral 
"~ 


co..-nt.. r_ altbt Inclwle intoraatlon Oft .... ot tr.vel, 

topovraplly, ~\llJtion, UftUllua1 4Hr .1"" other wildlife .iqn, and 

any particularly appallint or a....lint aapeeta ot tho tr.naect. 




TRAIISECT 581-2 11/19/88 

Tranaect 581-2 belin. at an alder tree which is tagged and nagged with pink 
ribbon located 100' ~ the south spur or the 3030005 road. This tranaect 
belin. It In elentiOll ot 3110' and fol10111 In ui8uth ot 250 decree. true for 
700 Mterl ~ to 1350' elevltion, whirl ~Y)' _ Wli l!lOOImtarad. At thia 
point, the IliIutII WI cMnpd to 360 datP ... true tor the tinal 300 ...... or 
thi. tranaect. The rtrlt 200 "er. ot this transect runs through a thinned 
claarcut, with heIIY)' alilh. The heev1aat deer use observed along this transect 
oocurrad at the qe ot the thinned claarcut. 

-, 



TJIAIf••CT LOCATIOII 1'0_ 

'!'h. lN1"Ju. of tIli. fOr1l i. to enabl. cr_. to raloc.ta tr.n.act 
.tartiDIJ poim:. year .n.r y..r. '!'hi. fOr1l .hould be fillad out 
onca for ..err new or exi.tinq pellat-,roup tr.n.act. Pl.... fill 
it out neatly'" aocur.taly. 

S~Ivcu NO. 

.. 
, .TlWf..CT ItO. 3 ': 

STMTDIQ POr.., 

Jlarkecl on tapDlrapbic _.1 (y/r) Yr.,sS 
Gen.ral location .-'

I HI:;' 

N I ' " 

With back towa~••tartinq point, find 1 or 3 recoqni.abla

l.ndaarka (i.landa, rocka, point., ~i14int8 atc). 

" 


Landaark {:w c--u~u...;:r f"rr -"~t "'rill9 to landaark ___ 

Landllark L-u.<.J( CA-C"/!~ 1u..',,,ulF q,o 1'..,~~arill9 to l.n~rlt ___ 

A pa~nant .luainua ta. or pl.t. ahou14 ba naileel to 
a proainant tr...t the .t.rtinq point of ..oh tran.act. Thi. 
baarill9 tree ahou14 ba _rked with vi.ibl. paint and 
fla99ill9. 

G.naral loc.tion of tr.. (a.q., on 10' cliff abova • baach with 
1.J'9a bould.r., or, 30 • • of _11 cr..k) (?'cc:.\A) ~-.J 'It\E: 

Sijt.E;AM I AT"'\ t'ts. c.u.~vcn.'J azMu;ct> '''8rl(\.E.l'\fV\ 

Di...tar? _____ 

;~...rinq tree _rkecl w/aluainua t&4? (y/n) f·
w/fla..inq1 (y/n) color? 
w/peint1 (y/n) color? ~ 

'.<. 
-;"' 

At the cone1,.i. at the tranaeot, .1.... .-ka ___ ..-1'.1 
co.aant.. '1_ aitbt include infora.ti_ Oft .... of traval, 
tOpG9rapby, v.,ltation, unuaual dear .ilft, othar wildlife .i9n, .nd 
any particul.rly ....11inw or .....linw ....ct. of the tran.act. 

Ii 


http:infora.ti
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TRANSEC!' 581-3 4/20/88 

Transect 581-3 begins at the major stream crossing just past the Luck Creek (30 
road) turnoff. The transect starts at the stream culvert at an elevation of 
220' and follows an azillluth of 246 de,rees true to the edge of a fresh clearcut 
(1987), at 360 meters. Here the az1art.h was chanaed to 320 deer- true for 60 
meters, so IS to lessen the length of elearcut transect. At 1120 .ers, the 
azimuth was changed back to 246 degrees true, and followed for 760 _ers to an 
elevation of 13110', where heavy snow was encountered. At this point the 
azimuth was chanaed to 150 degrees true for the remaining 800 meters of this 
transect. The heeviest deer use observed alon, this transect oeeurred along 
the ed,e of the el.rcut. 



.' 

~. ". 
• l '·:-. 

!, ' 

ft. JNZ"I UI .f till. fona 1. to __1. ar... to relocat. traa.ec:t 
ItartiDI poiau Yeu' aft.r y..r. Ttll. fol'1l IIhoUld be Ull.. out 

,'.one. for ...rr RaW or ..l.tlnt poll.t~ tran.ect. Pl.... till ,.. ... 
it out neatly'" aceurat.ly. -I' 

. .,..•... 

r;"<6,-....-VCOIlO. 

TJWf'8C'!' ItO. 

8T!"IM 'AXIl 

liar... _ tJ•• p'.....lC1 ...1 (Yin) yes 

-,-''''' .~.. 
" . 
!" .• 

I - _ .. "- .-./ 
\. .... -.-~ 

P 

With bacJc t_ard••tartint point, tincl 1 or 2 recoqniaaDl. 
landllaru (i.l.... , rocJuI, poiau, 1N1141ft98 .tC). 

LandllarJc fiR-Sf U.\LllmL ~l>,~ -r~c aearint to lanct.erJc ___ 

LanclaarJc L\A~k C('LEK \\A,n.t->Jr C:.s~ r.. ...~ ...ril\9 to landJlark ___ 

A pe~nent aluainua t •• or plate ehoulcl be naU.. to 
• proalnant tr.. .t t.M .tartint point of each traneect. Thil 
baarint tree I!lould be _r.... wlth vil~l. paint and 
tl...ll\9. 

a beach with 

...r1nt tree ..-.=1..1 ______ Ci...t.r? 

...d,. tree ........ w/a1_1_ te91 (yin) 

w/flawift91 (Yin) color? 

w/paint1 (Yin) color? ---- 

At the O8ftCIl_l_ of tile tr.a.ut, .1.... ____ .....ral 
e ..,te. Y_ ai_ lftC11.... laf...tl__ .... of tr-el, 
top:;,...." h,ltatl8ft, WMMual ~ .1"" ~r wU41U••19ft, ancl 
Iny partloul.rlr ....111.. -.r III 111.. I ,Ieu of t.M traftlect. 

~ if 

. ,f 
,r , 

1 

http:aceurat.ly


TRANSECT 581-4 4/20/88 

Transect 581-4 begins at the major stream crossing just past the Luck Creek (30 
road) turnoff. The transect starts at the stream culvert at tan elevation of 
220' and follows an azimuth of 260 degrees true for 1340 meters to an elevation 
of 1300 feet where heavy snow was encountered. A this point, the azimuth was 
changed to 10 decrees true for the r_inil1l 660 meters of this transect. The 
first part of this transect runs through a thinned cleercut, then up into a mid 
to high volllne helllock stand. Heaviest deer use observed occurred in the 
old-growth, near the edge of a fresh clearcut . 

., 
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TRAKSECT LOCATIO. PORM 


Tha purpoaa ot thi. tora i. to anabla craw. to raloc.t. tran.act 
.tartinq point. y_r attar yaar. Thi. tora ahould be fill.d out 
onca tor every n.w or exi.ting pallat-group tr.n••ct, Pl•••• till 
it out neatly and accurataly. 

Vct1 MO. !i6(] 
TRU8I:C'l' 110. DATI _"-+'1_'2.....1 l_ss.:::..-&-'__ 

STAlTY" rgln 

Jlark.. 011 tOl'D,raphic up? (Yin) 

With back toward••tartinq point, tind 1 or 2 racognizabla 
lancbaarlca (ialaftda, roclca, point., buildinq. ate). 

Landaark (j.l.lAAt Q.~~ o~ Bearinq to landaark ______ 

Lanc!Jaark .~ t> t;"t> Q,C>f\\4 . "aring to landaark 

A perunent alu.inua tag or plata .hould be nailed to 
a proainant tr_ at tho .tartinq point ot aach tran.act. Thi. 
bearing t~ ahould be urked with vi.ibla paint and 
tla",inq. 

General location ot trae (a,q., on 10' clitt above a beach with 
larve boulder., or, 20 a • ot ...11 cr_k) ,s-=r..u:",,,,i. ~o'''' ',:>

'r;Atm ~.. ~~ Q, ......"- '*' -"\nr. .q~I\l"\, MO::i10 .""GC"Ls 
,...~ ,$ S; l.L)}JiI. 

Bearint t~ .pec:ie.? ~'E..""\'~L.\(. .:;."..<:, Di..etar? --1\....4...."_____ 
"aring t~ urked w/alua1nua tag? Cv:rn) 


.w/tla..ing? or~ color? 

w/paint? (y/~ color? 


At the ooncl_ioa of the tran~, pl__ uu .OIIO ,ener.l 
c: .nt.. Y_ a1t1at include 1nforaation on .... of travel, 
topovr." .,...tation, unu.ual d_r .i9ft, othar wildlite .iqn, and 
any particularl!, .....,-111nq or ......l1nq a.pecta ot the tran••ct.

;pz-;,;.:;H?C!'a:: -tl. 1 %,:.s!{?";[::' :,;:,t<: ;;~t, ;; 

, ! 



• • 
TIWIS£CT 587-1 4/21188 

Transect 587-1 becins where the 2050 road crosses stream '103-90-10370. The 
startilll point is located at the hellll.ock snag 20 meters west of this culvert on 
the upstr_ side. The transect begins at 350 feet elevation and runs sidehill 
up to over 1500 feet. This transect runs along an azimuth of 188 degrees 
true. This traMICt intersects a variety of habitats frOO! class 2 second 
growth, to hi8hvolu.e, class 7 old-growth. A portion of timber along this 
tranMCt is scheduled to be harvested in 1988-89. Deer sign was encountered at 
all e18'1at1ons, but the heaviest use was observed between 1200 feet to 1500 
feet elevation in a hiah vol~, class six, h_Iockispruce stand. 

'\ 



The purpoaa of thie to~ ia to enable creve ~o relocate trana.ct 
atartinq point. year atter year. Thia to~ ahould be filled out 
once tor avery new or exiatinq pell.t-qroup tran.ect. Pl•••• till 
it out neatly and accurately. 

VCU 	 NO. sg7 
TJWIncr wo. a 
'TMTxwa ronrr 


~ral looation -- "'-:; - ,.:> i..cw<..'U \ .. \""\~~ -
With b.ck towarda .t.rtinq point, find 1 or 2 recoqniaabl.
l.ndaarka (ial&nda, r0ck8, point., buildinq••tc). 

laarinq to landaark ______ 

Landaark __-,~ _tl.::...:..__________ a.arinq to lanc1Jlark ______...o::.....::r,o=-----,(l..-,,-o... 

Di..	et.r? __~\LL\_\______ 

color? __________ 
color? __________ 

At the oonolll8ion of the truwect, pl.... ..u 8GIIa pneral 
co ant.. '1_ .1tbt incl\lCla infor.-t1on on __ of tra"el, 
tOPOlJZ'apby, "..etation, un_u.l deer a191\, oth.r wildlife .i9ft, .nd 
any particularly appallinr or ."aalint a.pacta ot the tran••ct. 

http:trana.ct


• • 
TJWIS£CT 587-2 4/21/88 

Tr'IIlIMCt 587-2 becina where the 2050 I"OIId crosses stream 1103-90-10370. The 
startilll point is loaeted at the hemock snail 20 JHters west of the culvert on 
the upatr_ side. The transect beline at 350 feet eleovation and follows an 
azialtb of 1511 ....,...a true to 960 feet elevation. This transect I"UIIS alonl 
the lit.... ri~r1..... fO!" HVeral tuId!"ed JHters. Habitat along this 
tr'llnaect vae .,ltl}' .,01_ II and 5 h.mocklcedar. Deer usa of the ri~rian 
zone we .int.al. HeHiaat dear usa VIIS oIlsened at 750' to 960' elevation, 
out of tha ri~r1an zona. 



• 1
,-

Tb. ~ ••• • t ..1. tera 1. to ....1. crewe to r.l...t. tl'.n••ct 
.urta. ..!aU year att.1' year. Tbi. tOI'1l .hould be filla4 out 

onc. for .,.., ..... ex18tift9 ..l1et-.nNP tranaect. Pl._•••• fill,. 

it out n..tly &at eoaur.t.ly. 
 .-...,,,... (' --

:.~,I><-.•~~_:~_... " __ ,(;,;,;. __ •. 1 ",---r: -'- 
VCO)rO. 58'fl- 3 

.

TUJf.acr 110. ::; DAft qhlh~ , 
r I 

'TyrIM mlft 

liar...... till II'apIl10 ...7 <Un) 
~l looeti_ ::f~,s -rM"'S~q- ,.;; Lc.;\e:o .,... ,,,e,. .:..~s,..,\ C-0vC 

~'hFe.J N'M. -rnE ""'S~'=\ <if ·aTKI'\~) \0'3- '\0 --i()}lQ I ,~S;-tt 

I 
With back towa~ .tartint point, find 1 01' 3 I'.comiaabl. 

landllal'lta (181.... , rocU, pointe, buUcUft98 .tc). 


,,=- - .LaftIIiMlI'II: vo:; \ ~ I>.sr .5 I/\cAM ~:ss ''''' l> ...r1ft9 to laadlMrll: 

IAndaarll:"~ }o SO&t:;o (WoO. "'rift9 to l.ndaark ______ 

A par.anent aluainua t .. 01' plat. ahoUlcl ba naU" to 
• .roainent tree at the .tertift9 point of _ch tr.naec:t. Thh 

bearift9 tree aboulcl ba "1'1I:e4 with vi.i~l. paint and 

tla..ift9. 


Gen.ral location of tr.. (•. w., on 10' cliff above a baach with 

la~ bINlllen, o~ 30 a • of _11 crMlt) i>v.A N-M3§ \>H;
1r"'1 ON (hr..., " .... : :'OC toP ('.MO- ='"\ -'-A.(;~ q

_~~\L 7$ ~ .gC£~~ q.,es_;!:?!r; $0' ~~1 GE."9r- ..}t-A"-S. O~~~ ..,N[ 

...rift9 ~ ..-=i..7 \-\E:1"\1."'~''- Di...ter? __lL.,jXiI..'_'___ 

I9Yn) 
color7 ________~t1l colol'7 _____(Y/D 

At tM oeM1.1_ .t tile traM.CIt, .1........ __ ....1'.1c; Qq. Y_ a''''' 1ac1\iIM infeawaU_ ...... ot tn..1, 
top.lI'....l'. , ...uti.., ~1 .....i ... , otMI' wU.l1t. liqn, .nd 
any ..rt1CN1.1'11' ....lU..... s,., ..U ... "lIset. ot tM tnn..ct. 

,. 

I 
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